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23EMOTF3) SUPERVISORS

Since January 1, 194-9, the counselors have interviewed and con
tacted 491 supervisors who were demoted. This group is made up of
12 department chiefs, 9& section chiefs, and 381 group chiefs.
In general, denoted supervisors snake an adjustment to their new
status rather quickly, but this seems to be a surface adjustment to
show their associates that they can "take it.** The real or personal
adjustment is talcing considerable time. The counselors function
generally during the period when supervisors are anticipating the
demotion and immediately afterward is one of listening to the discus
sion of their emotion and feeling. Following this period, the coun
selor malres an effort to continue listening as the demoted supervisor
makes the deeper adjustment which is in the area of his new status
and way of thinking in it.
The following cases illustrate some typical interviews and sum
maries of contacts the counselors had with demoted supervisors.
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1940 (1/01/40)

20

4-1/3

7~l/3

31-2/3

11341

6789

6162

308

54.

91.

1941*

22

4-V3

7-1/2

3>5/6

14613

8659

6333

287

43.

73.

1942*

30

10

7-3/2

47-1/2

18342

16018

10654

355

58.

67.

1943*

32

11

7-1/2

50*1/2

21327

20113

12826

400

60*

64*

1944*

36

10

a

54

25257

25618

16200

450

62.

63.

1945*

42

10

8

60

22569

20352

15549

370

69o

76.

1946*

40

u

8

59

27106

25340

17770

426

66.

70.

1947*

52

12

76

35807

32852

21007

403

59*

64.

194S*

55

24

8

77

32076**

28303

21078

383

66.

74.

Aug. 26, 1949

41

11

6

53

22968**

18846

14785

361

64*

78.

9/24/49

39

10

5

54***

21398**

18072

13513

347

63.

75.

10/29/49

39

10

4

20333**

17237

15051

385

74.

87.

*Jtt «cd of l«t quarttr.
**ixclud«* £. of M»
***j3o«« not Include 2 Personnel Investigators.
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F S R S O m u CQPSSSUHS AUTHORIZES CQfSRAGE
OCTOBER 29. 194?

(1)

Branch

Total
Employes
in Branch

990
1000
7799
UOO
1200
1300
1500
1600
1700
2000
6622
1400*
2100
2200
2300
2600
3000
3820
3100
3300
5100
5300
4000
1213
4600
4700
4800**
7O00
1945
5240)
5250)
6700
Total

(2)

Should
Cover

(3)

(4)

(5)

$ of
Branch

Actual
Cover
age

$ of
Should
3over
11

tt

(7)
(6)
Eapa.in Open
Territories
Hever No. of
CovCoun
selors
ered

100$

m

*#

m

*m

232

100$

M

*•

m

•»

"*»

Mr

54
150

112
60

m
m

*•

*»

3
4
4
6

347
*»

«•
•*
«•

2
1
5
3
1

«•»

«*

197
m
480
«•

113
m

2
1
4
1

m

m

*•

100$
100$

<m

m

1

»»

325

100$

m

m

1

«•

36

100$

m

«*•

«•

15051

87$

1901

25

100*

607
1367
952
1306
1533
1986

232
«*
952
1306
1533
1986

38$
100*
100$
100*
100$

952
1140
1323
1986

100$
87$
86$
100$

610
822
3474
126a
437

610
822
3474
1268
437

100*
100*
100$
100$
100$

610
475
3474
808
224

100$
58$
100$
63$
51*

460
213

697
391
2343
389

697
391
2343
389

100$
100$
100$
100$

500
391
1750
389

72$
100$
75$
100$

179
136
898

m
36
375

27$
43$

m
36
375

879

325

37$

36

*•

21399

17237

Baps*
per
Coun
selor

25

25

-

(8)

mm

en*

*<•

«*

ft*
•at

mt
tm

w»

***
Mi

•*
m

285

39

385 (Inc.

Archer)
Total

17925

13763

77$

11577

84$

1901

285

34

340 (Exc.

Archer)
* Include* 2410
** Includes 5230

(Sose of theie figure* are approxi**t«)
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MPLQYEE COVERAGE AND COST

Personnel (As of 8-20-49)
Employees on Roll
Employees in Territories Where
Counseling is Available

Works

Satellites

Total

23,978

2,713

26,691

14,785

1,906

16,691

62$

70$

63$

Coverage
$ of Works Population
Employees in Counseling
Individuals:
Counselors
Secretaries, typists, etc.
Supervisors
Total
Average Number of Employees
Covered per Counselor

41
7
10

4
0
1*

45
7
11*

58

5*

63*

361

477

371

Salaries
Supplies
Cost of Employees' Time
During Interviews (A)

$238,818
785

$24,784
80

$263,602
865

86.083

, j>,647

91.730

Total

1325,686

$30,511

$356,197

Annual Cost (Based on first 8 months
actual, last 4 estimated)

Note: (A) Estimated labor cost based on an average of about 30 minutes per
interview* Of this amount, approximately $38,000 was covered by
"time tickets*" The remainder is accounted for by interviews
with weekly and monthly-rated employees as well ms some on-thejob interviews with hourly-rated employees for which no time
tickets' were issued. It is estimated that the cost of casual
contacts which averaged three minutes would be approximately
$14,000, This is not included in the figures 3hown.
w

1

*

Includes part time of two supervisors.
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COUNSELING ACTIVITY
Monthly Average for First Nine Months — 1949
(Corrected for Vacations and Holidays

Number of Employees Contacted

10,301

Humber of Individual Contacts
(other than Interviews)

15,208

Number of Interviews
On—the-,job
Qff-.the-job
Total

7,958
1»?60
9,918

Responsibility for Initiation of Interviews Monthly Average (Corrected) for First Nine Months - 1949

Type of
Interview

Initiation of Interview
by
by
Counselor

by

by
Other*

Total

Supervisor
On-the-job

1,640

5,829

196

7,958

80*

682

1,016

102

1,960

20*

6,845 - 69*

298 - 3*

9,918

293
Off-the-job
160

Total

453 - 5*

2,322 - 23*

-

100*

* « Other employees, personnel people, Union Stewards, etc.

Note:

In this table, all interviews subsequent to initial interview are credited to whoever was
responsible for the initiation of the first interview.
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Introduction
This section deals with the Bsployee and Superviso--:? Use Charts by
iroans of nhich we assess the effectiveness of our Counseling Or
ganization. These charts will be wore meaningful if it is rQF*©&bered that the figures in each column of the report are representative
of ir&ny actual counseling experiences. Isfe have included a section
of illustrative isaterial to indicate the type of experiences in
cluded under each eolutan. You vill find the symbols at the right
of each category (as listed below) helpful in referring back and
forth between the COIUMIS of the chart and the descriptive examples.
Table of Contents
II. Studios in the Use Made of Counseling by Employees and
Supervisors.
A, Purpose and tfeture o? Use Charts
B, Use Charts and Comments
1, Eciplo^oe Use Chart
2. Supervisory Use Chart
C, Description and "SxaiBples of* Use Categories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hot Interested - (a)
Insufficient Contacts - (b)
Expression of Attitudes, Opinions, and Interests - (c)
Expression of Ooncem - About Personal attitude - (d)
Expression of Goneem - About Situation or Circumstance Adjustment of Concern - Acknowledged - (f)
Adjustment of Concern - Hot Acknowledgec - (g)
Individual Referrals rade to Counselor - (x)
(Supervisory Chart Only)
9. Group Referrals wade to Counselor - (j)
(Supsrvisory Chart Only)
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The urpose anc, Katura of the ^iployce
and &ipervisory Assessment Cherts
?hoassessment of ...jgploy^ Use, of, CounaeHiij,; and The Aas^ssii-ejat of
Jmparvisory Use of .Cotingolipgf provide data ccneeraiag i;i© kind of
uso as well as tee distribution of use which all of tl:© employees
am; supervisors in our territories rave ;,iae of Counoelia.3 for any
Clven rju&rter. The Cats Is supplied by tj.acU Counselor and is sumr&rizou accoixiiti^ to Jub-Sr-inch 4730, ISap; aidants 4731 and 4733,
and their Actions.
furpo.se of As&essr^nt €h'.rts
I-so Assessment Charts are useful to our Counselors as well as to
toose ia i;arta,^->-ont» Because ths Counselor supplies tr© original
Uata, Te acecs'sori^ takes a qiurturly iavsntory of the kind of rx*~
opoBsus he is? r^ceivln^ froi: each of the people in his territory.
??»rou.:h eensiuoria-* these employ 2©s' raaeiioas, h© is able to wigft
the effectiveness of his -Activity as well as discover the "muk
spots" in biti tt-rritory. If
finds, for axa&plA, thai he M s m
iii©roafc»in3 nuabur of people wiior. i e - eculu not assess because of too
Itaiteu contact,
koc&is that ire nuet concentrate rr-oro fully on
covers'ja /or the following KoaU.s. If e discovers that ha haa an
iuer^aaJUns nueJ*&* of people who are "not jLnfct*rastecl in ial>iu.j to
hiia, lie can question
o.ia activity, M s crjb interest, and his
Counoulin* skills •
1

n

mijeiTsnt, on tut* other i and, i-afc i'urt: ©r una for the Aosesa&sut
Charts. As a laoans of control, those in 2'anc^r.jeut can see how
the Counseling organisation h-j*& boon effective. ?ho distribution
of thu use, of Counseling ^ivos an indication cf what per cent of
our employees seat to h^ve concerns. The aata also reveal what
pur cisnt of tho3C people have xaade seas© sort of adjustment to those
concerns. Finally, the distribution of our effectiveness can he
ecnoiuered as an overall practical "result of the ccobinud efforts
of sdl of our Counselors who ure worfeinc caily in fair territories.
n

Colloction of j.ata
Xhc uata for both of the AasosaEonts are collected, froij V © Coun
selors'. At the una of every quarter each Counselor exan&nos his
Activity ;&corci in whic * he has cuzftcb his daily activity and renews ia M s t&*id hit* ©x^crier.ee witn «?ach employee and supervisor
for iivi* past quarter.
.c Coxmsolor-i do t.ds by r'.cana of ayr&ol
abater a vficfc tht/y aje d-iily in rarliifi •; t.hoir activity, oi'srs usa
notes written aft^r their contacts.
M

Tic Counselors ai*o ao;:ea to "i3c.e3y t: o "jirt'.ost extent of use uhicfa
cac' cujlcyttc ana oaporviaor i:as > side of
Coun-^fliiv, «orvicoo.
?hcc;o aovowcr^ntc are li&iiteu to only U.e *t:rcc &v;ntho of th^ pr^codiiiS quarter, -ach person i. accuurtt&J for o il^ once. X is iu uonc
so that a iistri'iution of the nun/acr of rcoplv .-jho£i
^ti'vic-j sa^ be
.iciwed. i'laraovor, as faf as it *s j:ossible, c/ic:- ar«;layee ana ^uparvisor i-« accauntcu for in
^3-jl>;} <ml&. •'•ften, 1 o;;^^-.'r, uu'j to
c-^i\;oy in tlx force? w Lire una'ol- to fully account for all our r*:wplo.
r
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ilv .caW ..vric'II o.;
c? A R T S .-ARC c.l'/iuei< iafco t 'o ^.aj-sr tdvisioruss
"linitec. lhi€i
*4ctivo HFJE.
n

f

N

**l.i*&tac* v-jQ* is eefinsv m
, tbc ':,al!; o2ta.vaa £!••© Comusc-lor
.•ivia
a&^lcjyco or ouptwitiQi* is rinvirlctca to
social exo'-an.-aes. The it-dti.-.ttvt? o? the muv^i*mtic-n is nob taken oy U'C en:, loyve-esr uuprarvisoa?.
M

m&lvo l'^e

I S UEFIRFCW as.
• the ^ -^LOJVCO or ^URO;-VICCR
t .'res T'- C I N I T I A T I V E of T;\C coiivcvaatioiuM

At t'ipjt ^laricc, one - ?._.IV3 - a ;v i n i t i a t i v e s-.UTILE.- be t: <.
fica:& i'.^t^r I'OF* vi~ui.. -JOI' activity, Phv initiative O.C a r:a.rl.iei*~
jraat CII' a C'.I:r.V..jruaLio.U CJC^UN^BRTIUAU to a ••.r'-t ojit^atFCR.oa&uuat of
i&FCW.nst* II: rich ;;ti.-ul:,.T0I> TI u :U.ai\dt,UAL to .,al& ;dth U:** Councilor•
la ri'-.ultio.i, tr-arc I U aft an. a rviuMor; bwtomanthis INIE,.\«.T mu the
uuieflt :j*Jch
iI»-f-'.?a. I S iblc 1,0 receive fror»i hi« contact with
T..E Counselor. It 5.- THI*; initiative a»i Int3raat which T H S Coutiwflor
I~A-.JT try T O uncovuj* .i:.JN H E
his relatione'dp with thu individual
curiar&s ini'ti*-! CCNW^C:,a :,<;ith Ail;.
t

?

la U U I N ; tio ASSUTTS^enfc iCi-art*^ It It .rail to .M«p iu udo^ a rtur.B*,'R
oi' H«ITAT.ionst of thuir it-^e vi'deb ARC inherent in UW» a-iiur^ OF t*m
"*irst* it r.IIWI :r.- note*., i,\al T.a I N - ^ w ; IT ion £a jri^uU}*.* in a quail—
titati^ ; azmcv. '>,Xle t'rJ.k ie 1 clear, concise type of proscu'.ation,
it iu LII/ifcec
virtue of IF.-, fact tl at the Cou-iaolor*a aysoiifsr^ITG
ar-I .'ore?** I-.U, OHO oi" Y I ^ or UI ,AT ctitejorisn, \'o K.usi rc-co^iisa
t'-.at
ej;pvHonco '.;HICH aji vt-yloz®® or supervitv^r baa «ith the
GOUIUVJLOR is t'li'fiiivijit. T-^i 7 .jfrooiifiXiiloo aru tiit'-'-jrant, the uu TPC©
of iValir?/: 5J iiitV-a^at, T-.c ti^dn,: ii» different mvj BI^ wqprds^ION
IJ uif''ur-jil. ;L3 such, it I'j no;4» ulfriculi T O pr^A^nt statistically
•'Ji-j ,;i»iu •
:•:' I-UITUALAL IRDCI- is subject T Y A O r-any VIARISUL'I'O tliat A coaPL-.TE
.icriftion of t'.c
ri«:icua T!.Q.T uach Counculor has v/ith E A C H
oiaployee uratlu b-j a uorc accurate '.-eaas cf coronaCR&tir:; OUR . CT-I^/ity,
inly wouict
-uiticitr^r.clycuri»sroor-«TI*ano> '"o:;dv-)^, tic ^atiotics aro ^rotool^* t o ::.mt r-ructlcal and coavoni'-vi^ r yono*
T

:

-.^ccnuly, CI3 in uit^- I'i'^LU of ^OCIAL -cicacu,
i .vvc N.. ^cionti fically
accur/ito njimj oi* _ aiiurir.: out* h.ii.'Iojqh^ u«C o.f FYAT...JLI»',: ^iacc
t) o Couii^"LOR arm ^i.u OB; L O ^ V A ARJ T A 3 Oii3^ T \ & ^e-.J^LTF :.•»' AR.lrj; tLe uiiJ-.-JRIVICA, t IC :JQLU'i.;elor I O T>; .-2 only oa.
5 A 5.A I. ;auiiio"-i to .:„USE30
t' a •• .'JLuu c*.'
exjA^incc.
iu trainca anc. s':ill€;L. I N nt-n-oir-CTIVO
Co?4.)AULIII-;| t::^RCIV.RE, NC can oAtvjpve and jvd>* T:.C ;.«-nafita.
u ccalt'
tiut ;.iia hu'vi'-.'itica frc" t.v:: c...^LOYW.-^ B^cauca -ur '\*u, j.I1.ir»,, ;'rnc-.^j
IT. ii'.ut-..dr 'UTI .'o, £ .Jt; ..... rui T'^at t/.c Ccuvjt.^or^ '-l- I-. 1.0 . olp tho
#
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ofc.ployeq ;-elp hiaself• It is an e&pleyeeH:enterad (not a Coutisolorecnierea) type of attention. In c.jxif caoeu the employee is not at
all auara of th© Gaunaolin^ process ana in neat casras ;?he» a« employe©
rrakes au adjustment, i~© dam not attribute the change to the Counselor
bacaue© he has actually done th* thinking htoelf. Jti re, ;aroiiig the
results; of our /iiasessse&te-, we laiat rare- bar that our data are not
taken fron au e:ttrors.ely accurate weaejuriii^-atick.
f hirJly, sirnu *jh *'©co ;,aise that ue intuit ?ise the Counselors as our
source of auto* *?e .aaat realise b^e variability of experience, slxill,
and juu&r-ynt on their part. Cur ciata is, therefore, suojoct to htoan
jucl-^£3nt and individual. chlf f^ronces of skill. f< -ur<* is a coi^anGatioa
for thia, however, in tat the c^ority of our staff of tiouaselors
have had uaou;jh exp^rie-ico as 'h'estera .Ul©etric Counselors to be quite
co. ip«te&t to juu.^o t;e off©eta of their activity.
Fourthly, the /ujyeaansnt Charts are ueai.^j to she;-? orfjy the furthest
extent of uus --ihich is* ^u© of Couaseliri^, .-"-.iny supervisors ancl em
ployee., cua os liutea in ir<aay eorabiaaMons of categories?. Informtioa
basea on a complex lint it*;, however, would not indicate tniriaaces of
use fro:: quarter to quarter, nor *«>ulc. it provide & Distribution of
ua© tf'icii can be related to the nui.ber of people aaeessed.
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AGTIVB USB
(D)

of SOplOytOa Contact* to
itfaaao
Hot
finpX*
Interaatad BA3NTIONAHIP

934 S*

1

About
Personal
Afoltuda

Opinion*

5,263 48*

(E)

1

About
Situation 03P

(f

1

£ of Thaa* Cos**

1,56*14* 2,930 17* 435 23*

2,3*6 13*
I*' of Total

CE)

no ao*

33* of
Ix^tiraoslon of Coaioarn

^

22* <
&f Total

22,€*1

8*

23*

W

9*

22*

4*

«*

Tha figur** whith appaa* In olaale gir* a pletura of how mxr aorvioaa ara diat*ibtttad **o* the**
anplaTaaa wha ara *aa% intaraatad" to thoaa wh» ara oonoaraad about "situation «r *iroua»tan*a."
fbt laat tw» oaluaaui oaataiit data vWLeh ralata to tha two praoading colBama only. In othar word*,
in addition to tbft **fttlft* dlitribtttion, th* £&$**** in bl«ok indioata how o*ny poopl* of thoaa
who axprasaad *aoBO*OTi?* nada an idjti*tnant.»
(33*}
Tha flfttraa in m$ **• a parcantago distribution of th* mm data whioh ahova whet parcantaga of
th* total mpbar of p*op2* assoaaod wm plaoad in oaoh of tho catagorioa, All of tha oatogorios
add to on* huadrad par cant. In thla oat* tha total poreontago for the last two eolttwtt bacotaaa
10* of thoaa aasaasad*
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!• In vioviag the above chert, It Miat befcesmberedthat the ersplojtee listed in
any one category were placed there to represent the furthest extant of use
which they have n»de of Counseling for am average quarter. Employees shift to
and from different catogories from quarter to quarter according to the kind of
use they have made of Counseling for that quart©**
2*

Approjdmtol^r 8# of owr activity with
not generally respond. Wo have found
average of 194^» Generally*, about
denoe ao interest in talking with the

es$Loyees is directed toward those who do
that this deviates only 1% from the
of the eB$toy*es in our territories *vi»
Counselor froa tiiao to tin*,

3. It is significant that 791 of our activity is categorissed as the employees having
Aide *Aotiv» Us*. *
1

4* Almost half of our activity (40$) is focused on those who eagpress "Attitudes,
Opinions and Interests.* The expression of attitudes, opiaioas and interests
often results in the prevention of the growth of negativism as Hill as the
development of relationships which will facilitate future Counseling work*
5# Including those who iotde adjustiaeata* «*aost one third of our eiBployees (31$)
expreaaed some concerns which varied, of course, In degree of intensity, An
average of tiro thirds of these people (3,496) hate expressed concerns but as
yet have aade little notioeable progress toward an adjuataent. fhe Couaselors
continue to work with these individuals in an effort to hasten adjustswnt* In
the remaining on© third of the oeses, however, we feel that soaie adjustment
has been asde* This scans that we have been able to see practical results of
Counseling on the average of 10£ of the people we assess*
* - Only those employees and supervisors known by the Counselor are assessed each
quarter; consequently this figure does not correspond to the total number of
people in the Counseling territories.
a
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Not03x

1. As noted la the previous chart, the Supervisory Chart also represents an average quarter based
on the furthest extent of Use which the aupervisora have made of Counseling. From quarter to
quarter, therefore, supervisors shift from one category to another depending upon their use for
the preceding period.
.2. In comparing the pUftsrvlgory ^asegsmsnft Qhatf to the Bm#oyse ^BffsgHqft Ohar^ we find that
the percentages of "Active Use* and "Adjustment* of the former are higher, these major dif
ferences nay be accounted for by the following reasonst (l) the Counselor's first concern in
entering a new territory is to build counseling relationships with the supervisors in order
to know them, be accepted by them and become a part of the management group as well as the
employee group; (2) in general the supervisors are less likely to be transferred* leaned out;
f

period of timej (3) there are fewer supervisors to contact in each territory, therefore the
coverage Is mors frequent and acre complete; (4) and, finally, the Counselor mist contact the
supervisor frequently to ask permission to talk with an eispioyee off-the-job, Issue time
tickets, etc., which gives the Counselor more cause for frequent contact of the supervisor*
3. An average of only 4$ of the supervisors evidence little Interest in talking to the Counselors*
This is one-half of the percentage of enployees who are not interested
62$ of our supervisory activity is categorised as "Active*" This is %% above the average for
the employees.
while the chart indicates that approximately 8% of the assessed supervisors made referrals of
Others to the Counselor, we must consider that this is a chart Indicating furthest extent of
use* As such, cany of the supervisors who isde referrals made additional use of Counseling
and were listed under other headings* The $% listed, therefore, are those supervisors whose
activity with the Counselors was limited to that of a referral basis*
6. fhe average of almost one-half {49%) of the supervisors in our territories express concerns
and approximately an average of Ji0% of these people (23% of the total) express concerns end
are talking then over with the Counselor but as yet have net reached an adjustment* The re
maining 52% of these people ends S O B * observable adjustment to the concerns* As the red
figures indicate, Counseling seens to have been effective for Z($ of the supervisors assessed.
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"Hot Interested"

-

(a)

I M s category refers to those employees and supervisors who have made
limited response to the Counselor's attempts to build a relationship*
Often the individual indicates an acceptance of the Counselor taut does
not wish to talk about his own interests. It is interesting to note
that the number of employees who are listed in this category varies
from quarter to quarter because some individuals may be quite respon
sive to the Counselor during some periods but, for a variety of reasons,
may become unresponsive during other periods.

Example (Saaployee):
$hile the counselor has in the past had a very good relationship with
this girl, this quarter the counselor contacted her six times and each
time though polite, she merely responded with the briefest possible
cosuaent to the counselor's comments and showed no inclination to pro
long the conversation nor to talk spontaneously about anything staring straight ahead of her most of the time. She has recently been
moved to a new group and the counselor feels there may be something
underlying this attitude about which she is not yet ready or able to
talk. The physical setup itself may be a factor.

Example (Supervisor):
, a supervisor with about thirty-seven years' service, spoke to the
Counselor only when spoken to and was even reluctant to speak of any
thing concerning himself* He often abruptly terminated conversations
with the Counselor by indicating that he was busy, had an appointment
or a rush job.
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"Insufficient Contacts"

-

(b)

Often a Counselor must concentrate his time and attention on a par
ticular part of his territory so that his coverage of the number of
employees in his territory is decreased* At the end of the quarter
he may find that although he has contacted these employees, the con
tacts may not have been long enough or frequent enough for him to
deteraine what the individual's use of Counseling might have been.
In addition, the Counselor's contacts may be limited with an indi
vidual because he is not available to the Counselor. He may be on
loan to another department, absent from work, on a night shift, etc»
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''Expression of A ttitudes^ Opinions and Interests" - (c)
The emplojees and supervisors listed in this category talk of their
attitudns, opinions, and interests but they show no concern over them.
This type of response to the Counselor indicates that a relationship
has bfesn established and that the individual feels quite free to express
himself. An individual x*ho is listed in this category ; ay be listed
under "Expression of Concern during other quarters depending upon
whether or not he has indicated concern. In general, those who are
placed in this category have probably received the hind of benefits
from Counseling which result in better morale because of having re
ceiver individual attention "'rem the Counselor and having been
recognized as an individual whose ideas and attitudes are important.
This category is important because it represents free talk which the
Counselor hears. It is through this talk that a great deal of possible
discontent is prevented because the employees and supervisors have an
op-portunlty to view and modify their feelings and attitudes before they
become extra:-el?- negative.
;,

11

Exaisple (Employee);
This employee began the conversation by explaining that he expects to
be laid off in the near future but that he is not concerned about it,
since ho has always wanted a job other than '""actory work and perhaps,
a business of his own. He elaborated on this interest at soice length
relating it in terins of his aspirations for hiiyself and his family, but
particularly bis son. His hopes i&th respect to his son s futura were
a recurring theme throughout the interview. It is clear that he is
attempting to project his own frustrated ambitions onto the boy but not
without sore insight into the matter. In discussing his doaire to provide
his fa ily with a desirable home and community environment, and the means
for M s son* s education, he discussed his financial affairs and living
arrangements in some detail. Here the talk entered the area of his situ
ation as affected by pemborshlp in a minority racial group. He diseussed,
for exsx'ple, his feeling that it is necessary to buy a house in a predomi
nantly white neighborhood in order to secure a f*ood investront for a long
term residence. Also he touched on the matter of the difficulties in
volved in securing higher education for Hegroes in general.
f

At this point he entered into a consideration of race relations in the
work place. He recounted his experiences making friends with a white
co-workor who liad been considered! strongly prejudiced and derived
obvious satisfaction in tolling the counselor about the change that had
come in the othor ran*3 attitude. He went on to discuss hi3 feelings
at being one o^ the first Hegroo3 in the work group and described what
he feels is the good acceptance he and others of his race have been accord
ed within his dipartrent and the Cor-pan? •
i-o seered to derive considerable satisfaction fron this interview and,
in addition, during the course o * the conversation rentioned his con
tacts with a previous counselor as having been very enjoyable. The
Counselor *"olt that this acl-nowlodgorent ua3 borne out by his lack of
inhibition in talking in so ranj obviously meaningful area 3.
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2.

"Expression of Attitudes. Opinions and Interests" ~ (c)
Example (Supervisor);
The counselor had contacted this supervisor about nine ti^es during the
quarter. With each contact the supervisor- has taken the initiative of
the conversation. He has xsany interests and hobbies and is continually
talking about them. He goes back to his college da- s and has shared
his col'age and fraternity activities with the counselor. This supervisor
has tal?-ed a'out his present interests in teres of football, squash, and
the firry Reserves. He has expressed hie attitudes and opinions regarding
M s bachelorhood versus marriage and in his talk of his present dating
activities. This supervisor has also talked about his present night
school activities and has expressed ? any of his values and has tied their«
in with the dailr operations of his supervisory job.
Throughout all these contacts and interviews, this supervisor hns never
expressed any worry or concern.
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"Expression of Concern - About Personal Attitude"

-

(d)

Often an individual may become concerned about hiaiself as a person.
He may question his own behavior, how be is affected by others, how
he reacts to others, why he is the kind of person he is, etc. This
consideration may be prompted by some situation in which he finds
himself or it may be something which he wishes to consider further
in order to make some fundamental changes within himself.

Example (Etoployee);
The employee in a number of interviews expressed as her main concern
her own attitudes and feelings regarding herself. She related these
to various experiences and gave examples showing her awareness of how
these feelings influenced her behavior.
Her concerns were evidenced through statements such as the following:
I can see so much difference in myself. Nothing people said used to
bother me| now it seens that all I do is worry about it».»..I a so
nixed up, I get to feeling there is probably no one as mixed up as I
am,.*.«I never feel equal to other people. I don't feel that I am as
good - even my work* I do ay best but I just don't feel sure of
Myself.....I've gotten to where I'm afraid to talk to people for fear
of what they will think of a e .
M

,

M

Example (Supervisor),
This supervisor talked about his attitude toward his job. Some of
his talking was general but moat of it related specifically to the
current situation. In discussing this he outlined his feelings in
regard to himself as a supervisor.
1.

I would like to retire as soon as possible in order to get
some enjoyment out of life.

2,

The way things look right now I can't be sure that ray job
ia very secure.

3«

I have always tried to be fair and square with ay people,

4,

Sometimes I can't really tell them what the reasons are for
some particular action bacauaa I don't know, I can only
tell them what I see in the picture aa of the present and
make no promises for the future. This is an uncomfortable
position.

5«

It is very important to ma that others regard what I do
with approval.
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"Expression of Concern - About Situation or Circumstance"

-

(e)

The individuals listed under this heading have expressed concern to
the Counselor regarding a set of circumstances in which they find
themselves, Eather than expressing this worry in terms of them
selves and their own personalities, they express their dissatisfac
tion chiefly in terms of some outside demands which they feel have
been made upon them*
Example (Employee):
This employee has looked to the counselor as the one person with whom
she could freely discuss her extreme concern over her coming marriage.
She has talked about her family's opposition and also acme of her own
misgivings as to whether or not she and her boyfriend will be able to
get along after marriage. At the same time she expresses a fondness
for her boyfriend and also a desire to be the next one in the family
to be married. This is important to her because she does not want to
be the one left with the responsibility for taking care of her parents.
She also talks of her desire to stand up for herself in spite of her
family^ attempts to discourage her from marrying this particular man.
An immediate concern which this girl has discussed is the matter of
announcing definitely to her family that she plans to be married. This
is something which she talks of dreading, and yet she wants to be able
to tell them and somehow face their criticism with self-assurance.
This employee has stated that a great part of her attention while she
is working is given over to these acute personal worries and preoccu
pations* She says that she feels under more or less constant tension
and is extremely apprehensive at present for fear she may crack under
the strain, as she has done on at least one occasion in the past* At
that time, she was absent from work for a period of several weeks with
a "nervous breakdown. Sha talks now of feeling that she must avoid a
recurrence of this. On another occasion ahe broke out with a "nervous
raah and while she continued to report for work ahe "did not seem
like herself" and did not talk to other people in her group aa she had
previously done. She has bean absent for short periods on several occa
sions, but the counselor is not in a position to state how much relation
these absences may have had to any disturbance in her emotional equil
ibrium.
w

w

0

M

The counselor is attempting to help alleviate the pressure of these
worries upon the individual and assist her in working out the conflict
ing feelings associated with her marriage plans,
Example (Supervisor);
This department chief talked a great deal about downgrading highly rated
employees to make room for other people. He expressed a great deal of
concern over the loss of earnings of these individuals and the resultant
effect on their morale. He also talked about downgrading a man with
over thirty years of service because his physical condition was prevent
ing him from doing the work assigned for his present grade. He talked,
also, about the problem of being able to lay-off people in a way that
would be fair and equitable to them as wall as rendering the least
damage to the production line.
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"Expression of Concern - Adjuatmsnt - Acknowledged" - (f)

These employsss and supervisors have felt a change in their thinking,
fueling, or behavior and have acknowledged tha change to tha Counselor.
Concern about Personal Attitude
Example (Employee):
This employee discussed at great length and very completely an extremely
unhappy noma situation. The first interviews were like a das that has
finally broken under prolonged and extreme pressure. When this flow of
talk slackened somewhat, she spent considerable tie* in questioning her
cwri part in the situation.
1. What have I done that should precipitate this behavior froai thee?
2

0

I know that I have an ability to use words and sometimes X can
reduce someone to nothing with one sentence,- I guess that's
not good.

3. I have tried and tried to understand ay family.
4. X feel that my standards are important and that X can not do
anything which is not in keeping with these standards.
5. This situation is intolerable but I have hung on because X
can't face the thought of walking out on my mother whan she
needs me.
6. Why, whjr am X so different from the rest of my family?
The employee'a situation and the length of time it had gone on were such
that the adjustment process was long and has not yet been fully accomplished.
She reached the point where she was able to take positive action which she
felt would help her to attain a state of balance. She stated her appreci
ation to the counselor.
f

1. I m sure X needed to talk this over with someone. I've kept
it to myself too long.
2. It was good for mm to talk it over be causa It *as like sot
seeing the woods for the trees.
3. Iota can't do anything for am, but X guess I'm crying because
it is so good to be understood.
4« I'm glad you came today because I'm bitter and X needed to
talk to you.
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"Expression of Concern - Adjustment - Acknowledged" - (f)
Concern about Personal Attitude (Continued)
Example (Supervisor):
This suporvisor began to feel that a considerable barrier existed
between himaelf and some of his people. In talking about his
situation in a series of interviews with the counselor ho talked
about his childhood and adolescent background* He talked about
his strict rearing - how his fathsr would tolorate no deviation
from his standards - how ha, the supervisor rebelled against It
and how he finally loft home. Ho said that ho never felt very
close to anyone and that ho didn't seem to ilka people very well.
Finally ho Same to see that in dealing with his people ho was un
consciously expecting the same kind of unquestioning obedience from
thorn that his father expected from him. Ones this kind of insight
was gained the change in his behavior toward his people was almost
immediate. Soma of his people remarked about the change that had
taken place in him. He told the counselor that never before had
ho taken aucb a delight in working with pooplo. He said that it
was hard for him to understand why It was that he did not see what
ho was doing before ho started talking with tho counselor.
tihen he was told that he was to be demoted, ho talked about how
much he would miss tho contacts with his pooplo. He doeidod to
have a talk with his assistant superintendent who made it poaalble
for him to bo transferred, upon his demotion, to a job that would
involve considerable contact with people. The employee seems well
satisfied with tho new arrangomemt.
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"iflcpression of Concern - Adjustment - Acknowledged"

-

(f )

Concern About Situation or Circumstance
Example (Employee);
This employee has used the counselor in working through situations in
the past. This particular day the employee approached the counselor
with the remark, "How about going out and sit down, there are a few
things I'd like to talk to you about,"
The employee proceeded to relate to the counselor the "mess" that his
home life was in. He has been married a short time and feels that
his wife is not going out of her way to try to please him. They have
been arguing back and forth and can't seem to agree on anything. The
employee went on and in talking the situation over with the counselor,
reevaluated his feelings toward his wife and married life.
The following day the counselor had scheduled another interview with
this employee. The employee began by saying, "
. I had a long
talk with my wife last night. I thought it was the best thing to do.
I told her that I had talked it over with my counselor during the day,
that the counselor and I just sat down and talked it over. Then I
decided to sit down and talk it over with her to decide how we felt
about this whole thing."
After telling the counselor how he and his wife worked out this prob
lem, the employee concluded the interview with, "
, say,
, I
want to thank you for all you've done for me, you sure helped me an
awful lot by sitting down and talking this over with me."

Example (Supervisor);
The supervisor was disturbed and invited the counselor to sit down and
go over a group situation that had evidenced itself in his group.
The situation involved a group of colored employees that the supervi
sor felt had formed a clique and as such had become very difficult to
deal with - the ring leaders bringing about a slow-down of work,
ostracizing by ridicule and exclusion those who attempted to keep up
with the job. This affected the entire group and job and caused the
supervisor to be concerned about his own position - the possibility
of his being judged by unsatisfactory work results.
During the interview, the supervisor illustrated by words and diagrams
moves he had made to alleviate the situation. He also verbalized
other possible means of action. In one instance the supervisor
stopped and said, "Xou really give me a chance to put everything in
words, to sit down and go over the entire situation. It's something
I've beon wanting to do, but I haven't had the chance till you
stopped by." While considering various approaches to the problem,
the supervisor raachod a conclusion as to the underlying cause and
the action he could take to relievo tho situation. As the interview
drew to a close the supervisor said, "lou see, this is what can come
out of counseling. I've reached a conclusion."
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"Expression of Concern - Adjustment - Mot Acknowledged* - (g)

Often the Counselor can observe a change of thinking, attitude,
feeling or behavior of the individual. Although the individual
may not acknowledge this change, there are obvious indications
for the Counselor to see an adjustment to the concern.
Concern about Personal Attitude
Example (Saiployee);
When the counaelor first net
, it was rather difficult to strike
up any kind of a relationship be se of the employee's inability
to express himself adequately.
was in his early thirties, but
had never learned how to relax and be comfortable in a face to face
relationship. He felt that his inability to converse freely and
easily had prevented him from advancing on the job, was responsible
for his being single, and limited the number of friends he had to
just a few people. The feeling of uneasiness he displayed when talk
ing to people made him shy away instead of seeking their company. Aa
time went on and the counselor had subsequent interviews with
,
the employee reduced the number of questions he had been asking the
counselor and not only began to think things out for himself but also
began to carry on a more intelligent conversation. This was not only
apparent to the counselor* but also to his fellow workers, who remark
ed about the change they could see in
.
was transferred to one
of our other outlying plants in the Chicago area, and he left with the
anticipation of meeting new people and making new friends.
Example (Supervisor);
Each time the group chief discussed his dilemma, it was felt by the
Counselor that the tone of his conversation changed considerably
from one of despair and discouragement to one of optimism. Els ideas
changed from:
"They really hate me over here, If you listened to them
you would think I was the worst supervisor in Western
Electric. I've even wondered if I'm as bad as they say.
Maybe I do drive them too hard. Maybe I should act differ
ently. Kaybe I'm letting this bother me too much.*
tot

*I suppose it's only natural for them to resent a change,
especially when it means they have to work harder
aybe
soon they'll find out I'm not so bad after all.
even
asked if she could work for me on this line. She wouldn't
have done that if I were so bad. All of these girls really
must be nice."
He seemed less concerned about himself and the uncomfortable position
he was in and more confident about his ability to deal successfully
with the situation. As he became more understanding of his group, the
hostility decreased considerably.
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"Expression of Concern — Adjustment - Ifob Acknowledged"

-

($)

Concern About Situation or Circumstance
Example (Employee):
Shortly before the counselor began interviewing
, this employee's
wife had been placed in a T*B. sanitarium for the second time, There
had been approximately a ten year period in between the time ahe was
pronounced cured of T«
and the time she suffered a relapse. As her
condition grew worse,
became more and more cone erned, and as he
did, his daily output on the job decreased. His supervisor could not
understand how a man could put so much effort into his work, and still
produce so l
le* Miat the supervisor did not know was how terribly
preoccupied
was, and that the effort he was putting into his work
was somewhat of an escape mechanism he was using in an attempt to keep
his mind free from the knowledge of his wife's condition. After many
interviews which covered a span of several months, the counselor could
note a general attitude of resignation to the situation on the part of
the employee. When he was talking about his wife even at a time when
she was hovering between life and death he seemed to a
t the situa
tion more fully. It is interesting to note that when
began to
accept the idea that his wife would not survive and to make some ad
ment in his thinking to it, his supervisor told the Counselor that
production had increased.

Example (Supervisor):
Supervisor "X" indicated to the counselor through questions like, "Do
my people seem happy?" "How is their morale compared with that in
other departments?" that he was concerned with how things were going
in his own department. In addition he expressed concern with his
inability to know or talk with his people. He could only approach
them if he had "something special" on his mind*
Through experiencing counseling and gaining seme understanding of the
counseling process, this supervisor formed a more satisfactory way of
working with people himself. He now indicates confidence that he is
in touch with things himself. He says he is able to visit with his
people whether or not he has "something special" on his mind. He
talks with increasing understanding about what is going on in his out
fit, explaining in detail how he has dealt with many individuals.
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"Individual Referral" - (x.)
This refers to the supervisor who has observed some signs of dis
turbance in an employee and has referred him to the Counselor so
that he may be of help to him.
Example;
This employee asked his supervisor for a layoff, claiming dissatis
faction with the job. The supervisor felt that there was more to
the situation than job dissatisfaction, for the employee had always
appeared content in his job. The supervisor, therefore, asked the
counselor to work with this employee. Off the job the employee
told the counselor that he was asking for a layoff because he wasn't
suited to the job. He recently had developed back pains while work
ing which he attributed to the fact that he was too tall for the job.
As a result, he disliked coming to work. He then shifted his talk to
domestic difficulties. He and his wife weren*t getting along well at
all. These troubles he would broadcast to the fellows in his group.
He realized that he had made a mistake in doing that for he soon be
came the butt for numerous jokes about him and his wife. One employee
was exceptionally annoying in his remarks. This employee asked him
to refrain from such remarks, but rather than desist from such remarks
he wanted to fight this employee. The employee in question refused to
fight. He was called yellow by the other employee. The employee said
it was about that time he dreaded coming to work. "In fact," he said,
"I began to get backaches around that time." It was this employee who
made his job so miserable, he said. The employee said he would like a
transfer out of the group rather than a layoff, but didn't know whether
it would do any good. A little later in the interviews "I don't know.
I don't suppose it would hurt anything. I'd like to talk to
. the
way I've been talking to you here. Maybe if I can sit down and talk
to him he can help get the thing straightened out with me." Again,
"After talking it over with you like this I think it'll be a little
easier for me to tell
about it and sort of break the ice anyway."
The following day this employee's supervisor told the counselor that
he had talked with the employee and he understood that one of the
fellows in the group had been giving him a bad time. The supervisor
said he would place the employee in a different group. This was done.
Today the employee appear a content with his job.
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"Group Referral"

-

(y)

This refers to the supervisor who has observed sigas of disturbance,
low morale, etc., in a group of employees and has referred them to
the Counselor,

Sxample:
Early in 1948,
, a group chief, was transferred into this Coun
selor's territory. He had not been back very long when he noticed
things were not going along as smoothly in his group as he had antic
ipated* He called the Counselor and described the situation:
He had been reassigned to a group which he had formerly supervised,
but now there were several noticeable differences. First, there had
been numerous personnel changes. Secondly, the volume of work had
dropped off sharply. And last, and probably the most important, he
noted that morale seemed at low ebb. He felt this was largely due to
cut-back in production and the subsequent lay-offs and threats there
of, but he also felt that there was one man in his group who seemed
to be spreading discontent by his speech and general attitude,
was particularly concerned about this employee because he was unable
to establish any relationship with him. He gave the Counselor this
information and asked him to work in the group.
The Counselor had been aware of the difficulty in this group through
his daily activity and he felt that the low morale was directly con
nected to the short service of the employees involved, who, with a
few exceptions, fit into the five to ten year service bracket, He
stepped up his activity in the group and concentrated on the referred
employee a bit more than the rest of the employees.
The Counselor and the supervisor checked with one another periodically
during the few montb.3 this activity covered and the supervisor was
aware of the confusion washing out. The men figured out their own
explanation and set about adjusting to it. The supervisor, because
of his close and interested observance of the situation, xfas able to
see the part the Counselor had played and stated that the program had
contributed much to the stabilization of his situation. He saw his
relationships with his people Improve, even with the employee who had
previously been antagonistic. He said he felt that the men no longer
blamed him as a representative of management for their insecure posi
tions, but came to accept him as one of them because they realized
that his status as a supervisor was being threatened by the same forces
which had made them uneasy.
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OUTLINE
I. Introduction:
1.1 Heed for a counselor to review the talk, regarding
layoffs and downgrading^, resulting from his activity.
II. Comments:
2*1 Actual expressions of feelings from employees and
supervisors regarding present conditions.
Ill* Conclusion:
3»1 Values and benefits of counseling to the Company in
this period of layoffs.
3.11 Position of counselor, (page 2)
3.12 Positive results accomplished by counseling.
(Page 2)
3.13 Prevention of criticism of the Company through
counseling. (Pags 2)
3.14 Effect on remaining work force of counseling
activity, (page 3)
3.15 Public relations value of counseling. (Page 3)
3.16 Transfer value of counselor's example to
supervisor». (Page 3)
3.17 Effect on quality of work, accident proneness,
and production. (Page 4)
3.1& Stabilising; offset of counseling on employesmanagement relations, (Page 4)
IV. Appendix:
4.1 More complete expression of the attitudes and feelings
of supervisors and employees stated in Part II.
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Interview with Laid-off jSanloyee
This is an account of an off-the-job interview held with
He is 32 years old and has been employed with the Company for about
four years. All of his work has been as a molding press operator.
He is married and has one son,aged twelve.
Emp.

As I was saying, since when I came here I expected to only
work for a year or two. The fact that X am being laid off
.after more than three years with the Company does not. bother
me much. There's one thing that I'm certain about and that
is that I don't want any more dirty Jobs.

Int.

Tou'd like to try something a little different, eh?

Smp.

Jeie, X certainly would. I think I'd like to get into social
service work. I did pretty well in social science in school
and X think that 1 would enjoy working in that field. If I
can't get in there I would like to try my own business for a
change. That's sooething 1 wanted to do for a long time.

Int.

I see. Tou'd like to try one or the other, eh?

Sep.

fes, I would. I've been thinking about doing something on my
own for a long time but my wife hasn't quite seen it. She
hasn't seen the light, She haan't been too anxious to take any
chances running any risks but I know a year or so ago X was talk
ing about opening an lee cream business in the neighborhood, you
know, a soda place where people could come and get sodas and so
forth when they were out walking. Well, X didn't do It but a
couple of other fellows did and now they have three places. They
started out with an investment of $8,000 in this one place and
now they have six girls waiting on the trade there and one of
the boys is driving around in a big Cadillac. I'd say that was
really doing all right and X had the idea firat but I'm 32 now
and as far as I can see nobody ever makes any money just working
on an ordinary job and trying to save. Then if you get a little
money saved up why, something comes up that you have to spend it
for. Ton never get ahead. What I'd like to do is to get into
something where I could make enough money in the next few years
to have a nice home, a car, and a few things of that sort and
still have a pretty fair bank account. If possible I'd like to
have my money invested in something where I'd have a little in
come, Host important though I want to have a nice home for my
family, particularly for my son, that is. X really like chil
dren and he's the only one X have. He's twelve now and while my
wife is working he's being cared for by her mother. Last year he
got out in the etreet and was hit by a car. He suffered a con
cussion but I think he's okay now. Because of that X would like
to have my wife quit work and be around home to look after him*
Ten know how grandmothers are. (Pause) Of course, the place X
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haw now is not ao bad, there's four rooms there. We're
living in a housing project, the
. project near
and
Street. I don't know, it's just too crowded in
there. There are too many kids around and too much confus
ion. I would like to have a place of my own though, besides
ths fact that when you're paving rent you have nothing to show
for it, it gives you a good feeling if you own your own place.
Then you have something that seems really permanent. Beyond
that I don't want my family to make the same mistake that I did.
When I was young my mother wanted me to go on in school and
study to be a doctor but I just couldn't see it that way. It
wasn't that my folks were wealthy or anything of that sort but
if I had wanted it they would have been able to give me a good
deal of help to get through school. Since I didn't want it here
I am today.
m m m m m t m

mtmmmmmm

Int.

You'd really like to see your son choose more then?

Step.

Yes. Of course, I can't be sure that he would want the opport
unity if he has it but X keep telling him, for example, when I'm
on the 11 to 7 shift, he goes to bed about 10:00 and I'd be just
getting up to go to work and 1 keep telling him, 'You don't want
to be doing this when you get to be my age, do you?' I give all
the encouragement along those lines that I can and at the same
time I want to be sure to provide the money so that that's no
drawback for him. I know some fellows would like to go to school
and don't have the money and never get there and others will tryto work their way in but that's pretty hard and I don't want to
see him do that, so I'm going to try to fix it so that the money
would be there when the time cornea and then if he wants it, fine.

Int.

t see. (Pause) j|nd you think the way you might better do that
is by getting into something on your own.

Sep.

Yes, I think so. You can't get anywhere in a big organisation
like this. They just won't let you.

Int.

It just doesn't seem as if the situation is very promising in
any ease.

Sap.

Ho, it doesn't. I'm not doing too badly though. My wife works
off and on. We've boon able to save some money. Ky mother re
cently bought a six flat building and wo own it together. That
ia, I gave her $500 to invest as my share. That isn't much of
course but I have an interest in it anyhow and it's something.
Lately I've been looking at places here and there. I found one
the other day, a two flat for #10,000 but after looking at the
place I could see that it was worth only $7,000 and I'm not much
interested in investing $10,000 in a place that might be worth
only $5,000 in a few years. What I'd like to get is a place
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where I could have my mother come live with us. That is,
a two flat and then she could have the flat upstairs. That
way the families wouldn't be too mixed and she'd have someone
to look after her. She's getting pretty old and is living
all alone now. As it is I have to call her up almost every
day and go over to see her pretty frequently. She has a tea
room house and we lived with her for the first seven years
when we were married and that worked out pretty well. ISj
mother and my wife had never had an argument. They really get
on as well as anyone could expect.
Int.

So you're really anxious to get into
(Pause) You live on the South Side,

Smp.

No, I don't. I've been in Chicago since I was nine years old
but almost all of that time I've lived on the West Side, only
about four years down on the South Side.

Int.

You're planning to buy a place on the West Side then?

Emp.

Yes, I'd like to get in seme of the neighborhoods out west.
The place I've been looking at is near Central Park. The
neighborhood is mostly white but I want a place which is in
good condition and will not have to be demolished in another
fifteen years. The kind of home you provide for children is
important, too. You know, you hear so much about environment
as the big factor in juvenile delinquency and that sort of
thing. Well, I don't think that that's too much the case. Act
ually it's the home training that the child receives that is
important. The things he learns at home are the things he takes
out in the street with him and if he does happen to run into bad
companions there and he knows the right things they don't have
much influence on him. But I think the kind of opportunities
yen're able to provide are important, too. For example, the
matter of education. The majority of colored people just don't
have the money to send their children to college. I think if
they did it might make a big difference. There are a lot of
angles to that. I like children a lot and I'd like to have two
or three but I think that's about enough* There's a fellow who
lives across the street from me and he has ten kids. He's been
married only eleven or twelve years, too. I think his oldest
child is eleven. A guy in that position just can't do anything
for his kids, especially when he's working on a job that pays
say $50 a week. It takes more than a week's pay to buy shoes
alone for bis children. It's bad for the kids and it's bad for
him because he has nothing at all to look forward to. I know.
Hot long ago he was so broke he couldn't pay his rent, k few
other people and I who live in the neighborhood got together and
loaned him the money. Bat it's thing* like rent money that he
has to worry about all the time. The same thing is true even if
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you have more than two or three kids. How, take
, the
me,
only
a
week
or
so
ago
he
was
talk
fellow working next to
ing about buying a second hand car and at that time I told
him to save his money, that he might be having a tough time
if he were laid off here and yesterday they told him. A guy
even in a situation like that is in a tough spot. I don't
know, I like kids but I think when people have too many of
them I don't think it's very good. (Pause) You know, I
guess my interest in my kid is something that's always coming
up. Before I worked here I worked in a foundry, that was pretty
tough work by the way, but I was working with a guy there, he is
a white fellow. When I went to work there there seemed to be a
lot of prejudice around so I always kept pretty much to myself.
This particular guy i3 one of the most prejudiced of the bunch,
too, so I never said much to him but I just did my work the way
I was supposed to, but this one day he got to talking about his
children and he asked me if I had any. I told him I had one and
after that we talked quite a lot about our kids. Well, 1 worked
with him for two years and we got pretty well acquainted and you
know, finally one time he asked me if I were going to be at home
and said that he'd like to come over and see me and see this kid
of mine. Well, a few days later while I was out he showed up
with his wife and his two kids. When I got back there they were
and we all ;ot along fine. I was rather surprised at the way
things turned out but we got to be pretty friendly after that*
;

Int*

You were surprised but after you got to know each other it turn
ed out that you had some things in common.

Smp.

Yes, he seemed to be entirely different sort of guy. I know when
I had first gone to work there none of the boys liked to work with
him and I said that I never would work with him but somehow after
we got acquainted he changed a lot. He seemed, to be an-entirely
different guy and wasn't at all prejudiced.

Int.

It seemed as if just being associated with him so much had the
effect of breaking down any barriers of feelings that he might
have had.

£mp.

Yes, I think that's true. I think that's the way it works a
lot of the time. (Pause)

Int.

How did you find it when you first came to work here,

Smp. Well, I was one of the first four or five colored fellows to
* start working in the molding room and the situation seemed a
little strange at first. I don't think they had had any Kegroes
before that but after we had been around for a while and we did
our work and we got a little acquainted here and there why,
people began to think nothing of it. I would say that people
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around here get along very well, everybody seems pretty nice.
(Pause) Well, I suppose I*d better be getting back to the
job.
Int.

Okay,
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A GROUP STUDY
Resume of 7 Months' Counseling Activity
in a Shop Territory
This is a description of the experience of seven months of
Counseling in a territory where the supervisors in two departments
ware antagonistic toward starting Counseling in their departments.
The study, shows how the counselor, by interviewing the super
visors as well as the employees, was able to see a reduction of the
tensions and general unrest in the departments as well as a general
acceptance of the Counseling program by the supervisors.
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A SHOUT STUDY
Resume of 7 Months* Counseling Activity
in a Shop Territory
When we started Counseling in this Sub-Branch, we noted that two
of the three departments were antagonistic toward Counseling while
the third appeared to welcome the program. It is interesting that
in the two departments which were antagonistic, one had no experience
with Counseling, while the other had rejected it after a short ex~
perience* The department chief seemed to be somewhat insecure and
resented an outside influence in his department. He would ignore the
counselors - criticise very severely his section and group chiefs when
he saw counselors in their work groups. The employees were afraid to
„ talk to the counselor but indicated a need - as a result the Counsel
ing Organisation withdrew. The following Is an outline of our latest
experience which involves seven months work in this Sub-Branch.
1. Attitudes of supervisors in the two antagonistic departments at
the time Counseling was introduced.
1.1 Antagonism expressed*
need it.*

1

"Don't believe it will work.* "Son't

1.2 Feeling that Counseling was being "Hammed down their throat.*
Expressed "If you want to work in my department, see me, not
my boss."
1.3 Feeling that even though tension existed the Counselor could
do nothing about it. Expressed; The old timers aren't
going to talk to a Counselor. Besides, you can't do anything
for them.*
w

1.4 Work in these departments was said to be of such a dangerous
nature that the Counselor could not operate in the normal way.
2. Conditions among employees in the two antagonistic departments.
2.1 A lot of tension between employees as well as between super
vision and employees. A tendency to blow up over email dis
turbances. Example: Employee was an old-timer who had work
ed at his own speed for a number of years and felt that ha
was doing a good job. A system of keeping a bogey was intro
duced in the group. The group reacted unfavorably to this
bogey, but finally accepted it, while this one employee flat
ly refused to keep the necessary records. He raised one issue
and was finally taken to the sub-branch chief who told him
flatly he should keep the records. The counselor arrived on
the scene and was asked to work with the employee. The coun
selor found that the employee considered thia record a., check,
on hie honestyjmd which reflected on his personal integrity. \ [J^i *
"Afterdiscussing this at great length he could aee the purpose I
of the record and willingly cooperated.
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2.2 Bifflenities with earnings.

2.3 Resentment of treatment accorded by- supervision* Example:
This employee was an old timer who was striving to retain
bis place as Ho. 1 man in the group of craft sa»n in which
he worked. He resented any criticism that might reflect
upon his ability. His supervisor was in the habit of crit
icising very' sharply and loudly at the least excuse. In
one instance the employes **blew his top* all out of propor
tion to the criticism* The counselor was asked to work in
the case* The employee talked at great length about his
feelings, toward the supervisor and toward others in the
group* After the first interview the supervisor contacted
the counselor and told bis story. After several contacts
with both people each modified his attitude and the situation
was again in balance.
3* Conditions existing and attitudes of supervision in third depart
ment where Counseling had been active and good understanding and
use had been made for a long period of time.
3*1 Supervision welcomed new Counselor. Were very cooperative,
used Counseling by referring people. Talking over own prob
lems.
3.2 Department appeared to be fairly stable. Employees reacted
to crisis situations by looking, listening, and talking be
fore acting.
4. Counseling Activity.
4.1 With supervision: Our main problem was to work with super
vision so that they would permit us to contact employees.
Ws first had a series of meetings in which we explained our
program and invited questions about how we Intended to work,
what good the program would do, etc. W* next went into the
departments and contacted each supervisor and tried to show
. him that we intended to work the way we said we would. At
the same time we encouraged him to talk over his thinking
about any subject with us. We next invited any suggestions
as to how we could be more helpful to the department within
the framework of our job.
4.2 Employees: Got acquainted with them first and in process
were welcome because they could talk to ua about their
troubles, etc.
5. Present attitudes of supervisor in Sub-Branch,
5.1 Majority use Counseling for employees and for self. Bxampls*
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Department chief in antagonistic
difficult problem in downgrading
made a decision as to how he was
asked the counselor to work with
downgrade took place*

department discussed a
with the counselor and
going to handle it, thin
tho employee after the

5*2 Both antagonistic department chiefs say that Counselor has
helped stabilise the departments, as well as being helpful
in several individual situations* Sxampless Recently a
demand was made upon all members of this department* The
entire group reacted unfavorably to the manner in which the
demand was made rather than the demand in itself* One small
group seemed to be the focal point of the unrest. Tho Coun
selor 3pent an entire day with this small group listening to
and talking with the group together and later as individuals*
He found that the group responded to this activity by think
ing out loud, as it were, and resolving that the demand was
right and the manner in which it was made was really not too
important* After this discussion the entire group responded
favorably and settled down to work*
An employee who was crippled had a serious injury and was
further incapacitated* There was a great deal of resentment
toward management among tho other members of the group for
permitting this employee to work on the dangerous type of
work in which he was engaged. The Counselor started working
in the group and a noticeable improvement in attitude toward
management resulted in two days.
6. Present conditions in two antagonistic departments.
6.1 Earnings are up.
6*2 Employees* relations with supervisors are better* Seem to
be closer look by the supervisor at the employees and emp
loyees take problems to supervisors* Examples An employee
with a handicap was to be transferrod into the department
because he could no longer work at his old job. The depart
ment chief called the counselor in and discussed very fully
what he thought about the case* Be then talked over his
proposed plan and finally asked the counselor to keep in close
touch with the employee to try to aid him in establishing him
self in the department. We felt that the department chief was
not pleased at having to take this man and after talking it
through he accepted the situation more objectively and was
better prepared to deal with the individual.
6.3 Employee* have gone through the several force adjustment* with
a minimum of crises.
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CoEsaentj
It is not intended to allege that the departments in this in
stance are perfect. Neither is it fair to infer that the super
vision is inferior to our usual high Western Electric standards.
Job pressures, piece work earnings difficulties, and drastic
force adjustments have all been contributing factors to the state
of confusion and unrest which did exist and still exists to some
extent*
In general the over-all attitudes have stabilised and we feel that
this indication coupled with the number of individual problems in
which we have been of assistance indicate that counseling has been
very valuable in this situation.
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During the first hour or so of vjork one roroing, a woran worl'inf on
a machine suffered a sdnor injury vl'Qn her thumb GOES in contact with a roving
part of the machine. Her thtaeb nail x-ma torn off and one o** the hones in her
thumb I-KSS fractured.
Th© girl was given prompt radical care and was then able to return to
her department, uteris she ras assigned to light \:ork,
Hhil© her injtir: t^s
not a serious on©, the incident had a disturbing offset on a nuc^ar of individ
uals.
tt

n

Upon learning of the aeeidont, the counselor took the initiative in
contacting sobers of the group while the injured employee xms at t'lo eorran;
hospital. Later, when the sr-ploj-ee returned to the dspartr-ent, the eoimselor
spent Bom® tire ?&th her*
TJ 0 counselor found that the attention of other nejrbers of the group
v&b stroneily directed, at what had Kap'-ened to their felloe er-plorae* In talk
ing with than Individually, the counselor *ound each ono tl-inldng about it in
a soswhat different tia;« Borne tailed a^out feeling siciamed at the sight of
blood. Soire mcpr&$Be? a fear tliat t^ey Fightfeesimilarly hurt. Bom expressed
eurio-si% regarding ti-e injured girl, or arrrath for hsr. A number of the edrls
^ieenssod possible reasons for the accident and_ttrnded to blare pressure for out
put. They expressed opinions as to v]at should be done: the injurs^ fp.rl oiould
bo encouragar to r otum as soon as possible to her rachins so that she wuld not
"lose her nerve j" or she should bo leapt from her • achine until she recovered
from the stock of the accident and ?>ad lerself imfsr control; or socsthinx ould
he done to relieve the pressure for output which was raMng ever- one feel "junpy
and nervous. The counselor found that in isost instances, following rather
excite* talk about the accident, the individual seared to quiet doun and bo^in
talking about evorvdar ratters.
1

tt

3

3

In conversation uith the injure? girl, it appeore*? to the counselor
that she was less concerned* about her injurr than about certain aapacts of fcer
hors life, which she tallier" over at length witk the counselor.
The supervisor in charge of this 'roup expressed M s own concerns about
the accident in tews of the responsibilit;* which he felt. Kis relationship witr
the counselor was such that lie use ablo to talk very openly about tl is ratter
and adrdt certain feolings of nTjllt which he would find it hard, to discuss ?ro©ly with other people.
Following up the Say after the accident occurred, the counselor "elt
that for the r,x>art part the group had recovered its equilibrium. Eouever, the
injured girl ms still doing "light •work," and the girl who had talren her place
on the machine was experiencing soiae apprehension. The counselor t o l M uith
her for a tice in an effort to help her "eel rore corfortablo and at aase about
working on Vr9 raeldne.
Tho cotmsnlor folt that in the various as^octo of this situation si e
t-*as able to function ao a stabilising factor, fceilita in« t! o rnatoratim of
equilibrium in tin xf olo fproup.
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C Q M S E m T G 1H BELATIOH TO ACCIDT3I?S

The following account deals with a relatively FIBO-P accident which
occurred in the shop one morning and indicates, through, the experience
of the woisan counselor assigned to that shop, how the equilibrium of the
group was disturbed temporarily. It suggests how the counselor function
ed in the group in an effort to facilitate restoration of equilibrium.
The counselor first learned of the accident through one of the wosien
employees, The counselor had mt this employee a short time before and
the euiployee indicated that she "would like to go off the job with the
counselor soise tiice and it had been agreed that an interview would be
arranged as soon as it was convenient from the standpoint of the job.
The counselor approached the er.ployee on this particular morning and the
conversation began as follows:
Int. Good iroraing,
. lour supervisor tells ice that he can spare
7. ou from voiar job toda;*-. Ifould fou like to go off the job at this
tiffie:
Sr-p: Oh, (giggling). Oh, I'd just love to go. Do I have to take mj
puree?
Int. that's entirely up to you.
Emp. I'd really liko to go off the job this xrorning. You J-now, we've
had quite an accident down here.
Int. Oh, is that sol
^tap* One of the girls stuck her finger into her machine. Everybody down
here is upset about it. The whole department is in an uproar this
iHoraing. Jfe* re all worrying about it. You really have to have a
strong wind to see something like that and not faint. Oh, the blood
was running all over, I saw it.
Int. Pretty upsetting sight.
Emp. It was terrible. Ion should have seen it,
. Her fingernail
was just pulled out fro© the root. They had to send her over to
the hospital right awa?,-. I don't know whether she'll be able to work
or not. She's been over at the hospital ever since. She care bak
once and then the; sent bar back again to have it repressed. Everybod; was prettr -worried about it. She didn't have the guards on the
machine and her fingernails were much too long. Tou can't have long finger
nails and work on that. I don't 1-noiJ what was the isatter with her this
Horning. I gue3G she uasn't paying attention or something, probably
just sitting there thinking of something else. lou can't do that when
you're working on one o" those rachines. You've got to keep T O U T irind
in it ever:; ninute. I used to work on one of those machines r^ysolf
and I know you've got to really pay attention to your job or :ou'H
find yourself getting hurt. It's the parson'3 o m fault when they
do.
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2.
Int.

You feel that she was responsible for the accident?

Ifep. Hell, she must have been thinking about seomthing else. It's
really too bad that it happened. Just think how painfal that
#ust have been. I just shudder now even to think about it.
At this point the employee and the counselor reached the counsel
ing roois. The employee had not seen the new counseling rooms before
and as soon as they entered the room she began consenting on them. Her
attention secuier* to bs rather quickly diverted frora the accident which
was very much on her Bind at the tisse the counselor had approached hsr.
During the course of the interview the employee talked quite spontaneously,
in a somewhat rambling fashion. She touched on such things as her relation
ship with her mother, new styles in clothes, her eelf-oonseiousness over
being extremely tall, her hopes and ambitions in regard to iearriage, etc.
She Bade no further reference to the accident until the end of the inter
view when she mads the following coiaments
Emp.

It really was good to get off the job this morning., to get away
for awhile. I was getting awfully nervous on the job. It seers
when something like that happens, well, it Idnd of made ire sick
to my stomach. I just shudder now thinking how it would feel
having your whole nail torn off your finger. Her nail was just
lying there right on the table, you know. 1 % glad it didn't
happen to nee. I'm going to be watchingtf-orecarefully every
tiina I work now, so that I don't get $y hand into it.
(At this point it was time for the employee to go to lunch and
the interview was terminated.)

upon returning to the department the counselor cad contacted two
other women employees from this same group. One of these employees
happened to be a person whom the counselor had not yet sr-et and the other
employee iraxediatel; introduced her. A three way conversation followed
on the job. After a short exchange of conversation, the subject of the
accident was bfought up by Employee A. The following conversation
occurred!
Effip. Boy, did you hear about the accident this Eoraing?
A.
Int.
Emp.
A.

It was quite an accident, wasn't it?
Boy, I'll say it was. You know 7'ou've got to be careful when you're
working on these re chines. Xou can't afford to alow down or any
thing because 7/0U lose jour rate, but on the other hand you've got
to watch every irlnute. Ion can't put ;our hands where they don't
belong. They'd better get her back on the mchine, though, as
fast as they possibly can before she loses her n<*rve. You've got
. to Iraep your courage up or otherwise you're going to get scared
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5.
Vmv& this E'ornisg?

;

Sup. Yeah, I suppose she Tjasn't thinking about what sho was doing. The
funnj? thing about it ia that she's one of ttsose people t-&Q has
?-dnd of poor attendance an'^ay and -wien she does cor© in why,
so-ECtlfsse she \mvlt® pretty t*eil and there are otlier tiieos whan
she doesn't sees' to carps about her job at all* This jsoraiag tag

one of tha rrornings sis care in and got to bus&noss right eiray.
She didn't do any talldng, she sat right dot® and she seereS to
ho worJdnoj all rornlng long, Then this had to h&ppen* Of ecmrsa
it happens, all at once. It tlirm-j the tfhole department into m
uproar* *Je sent liar dona to the first Aid station and. Ihere was
a lot of bldod around and everything. They ssnt her ovor to the
hospital where sh-a had it bandaged, up, Sba iss ov©r there for
about an hour. She ear*® bach, well, she's out to lunch right
now, _
Int. The girl is bach on the job, then*.
Sup. Ho, not exactly. 1 don't have her working on the job. I have
her over here in the office. I had her do some ho -ey shoots
and a few things lilfce that.
At this point the counselor felt that tha supervisor was very iruch
upset about tl-is situation. And she al0o folt that bef was not talldng
as. freel;- as he right lil&s to talk. The counselor suggester- to hiw that
the?" go to the counseling roon?. Tho supervisor see ed to bo quite re
ceptive to this i'fea. This teEporeril* interrupted the EM^orvisor's
talk about the accident, but after 30120 initial eoErento about tfce furnishin -s in the. counseling roon and so forth, the supervisor msu~ed what he
had been saying and tie conversation vas as follows s
r

Sup. Do you nind if I sro&o »y pipe, I fool like I need it? Ton baow,
..
I j»ot Idnd of upset about that thing that I aproned this xnoming. 5 ^ ""*"
The funny thing about it is that it's sort of a rat race around
there aapuo* in lots of ways. I don't know, Vtj tie Mad of g*r:
that can't quit*
rysolf in a position of dictating to tie girls
about how fast they ou|ht to work. I just car't do that sort of
thing. I'd rather coax: tha girls to got a rood job -ut ilea to
have to force ther to do it. I'r just not irade that *ir ,
.
1

Cc

Int. 7ou ^im5 it rather difficult to be dictatorial about the joi> or
si ould I acy 'cracking the whip over tli3ir heads'.
Sup. X can't do it, ,
. I'm just not ; ado that ray. I" ? ^irl
doesn't rJo a good joo for E O , why, I giro her enough chances and
then I ret hor transferred so I don't havo to bo bothered with hor.

1'ost of tho girls are pretty good. Oh, tfcoy Kid aroiucl quit© s
bit asrotiras and raybo it oets a little bit noisy, but 1 try to
r*Vn it rrotty easy for tkor, C J oasy ao X can. I don't Inoh Lou
tliia tlin« hapronc, thia rorain*-*. 1 •••an't ceo uhcro tha girl i~:a
bo inn <ut irr^er any 3dnd of pressure.
1

r
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6.
Int. Ton f sit thsro was no strain as far as youra»2?3concerned in ro~
ictioa to bar.
r

up. ??o, I can't so© wl;®t $n tfcn uorld she was worried G'-ont this
roraing or why she wasn't keeping her iaind on her job, I don't
Isnow, rnyhs she had soisstbing on her rind. la-bo it would bo a
good idea If you talker" to her*
5

!

Int. Tou d lihe to toe vo contact her,

?

Sup, X t: ink it wmLd be a pretty good idea,
. I b^bs if yot»
had a. chance to tall: to her a while that wuld sort of help sis
out a little, too. You see I'B sort of on tie carpet right now
end ao 1 told you before I'm behind ths eight ball on this deal.
Of co'-rse X don't van's sgytldng of tl&s ontioned to anybody, yon
laiou that, don't you? I r.san I'm not saying these things for
publication to ;.-on this romlng. I feel as though I could tell
-ou soce of tloae thing© but I wouldn't want it nosed around lore
what the rosl cause for it was. Ton see, if I can Iraop down tbs
time loss, why, it'll e all right. So I oat down and I told the
girl that I was behind the eight ballon ths deal and I told to
that it would be a good idea if she ea-- e in to work tonorroww I
checked up and fotm* that she tv«s to report f-ae?: to the hospital
in the rorning anyway, so that ray be one reason for lor coring
ia. If I can just get her over here to the report; ont and have
her ol-ov up forrarJc,why, I'll hs coverc? all right. It loolss
pretty bad on the records if you ave an accident in the ^epartresit
and than tho person stays bore. That's going to look pretty bad
for this department. I don't Inow, X hat© to criticise girls on
things Hies that. Ker fingernails were probably too long and aha
didn't have any business putting her finders in t h T s , but I suppose
it all liap'-enof" so fast that they don't hiow just what liap'-enef",
I really wo^ld appreciate it though, if you'd take ier off the job
this afternoon. Say if ;*ou were to eor.e ?*own at 1*00 and -.aire Ver
off, : ou could have her 'or as long ao - ou want. ;?fee cheebti out
at 3?C0 and that wr • ou can got a chance to ial?- with t nr and rar~
be help the situation out a littlo bit.
!

1

4

Int. You thin!: it tr^M be trlse for re to tall: with tie girl tils a.<t-'rnoon, then?
Sup. Yeah, she's out to lunch right now but -he'13. *o back a tain. Ton
have your lunch frorc telve to ore, don't you?
Int. Tea, that's the regular period.
Sun. I-fell, if you woro to core r'own at one o'clock I conic lot - on Ixvo
her at that tine. Eifjht now I've got her wording at tl o r" til: m$
she's mldng out soro fjrenhs and c!arts for i a, and ra!:.tir> out
so o of t: e tickets. If I can rirsuad • Lor to co: o in t! o : ornirr:*
that udll Immp the ^spartront covnrc^. I tjsnt - on to ?33to!T t'r.t A"
don't trait tlia told around an* rices.-
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Bat, !-fell, you rsaliao that in our job wefceepeverytblng vary confidential. We're not permitted to tell anything that's said to
us either by employees or sux^rvisors, so yon won't have to
worry a' ont that
Sup. It'S probably a good thing that von have to heen it that IIAR .
I probably wouldn't be able to tell you mm of these things other
wise. These things do l^ap-en and it isn't Mat they don't Imp en
in any other depart!-ant, it isn't that I'm not willing to tafcs
i'.-; share of blare for it uheu I've been; responsible. And X said
this before that I was responsible in this case. 1 hater Hire
bell to see it happen to the girl. She probably had quite a bit
of pain but I think s£o*s able to core in to tier!:.. I'la bind of
worried whether she'll show
In the norning of not because she
^
hasn't been too regular in bet* attendance anyway. So I'c afraid
I V ,.••*<••*
sbs'l'' call in and say she isn't going to report in in the xaorning
,
i
and then I'll be stuck.
*
1

i£

Int. A lot depends upon her skewing up in the turning, then, doesn't it?
Sup.,.^oy, I'll say it does. Say, tboae .girls will be getting bach not?.
It's about tiise for yon to go anyway, isn't it? So - cyba we'd .
batter be shoving off for the department.
Int. "sab, I guess it's eh-ont ten Dinutes of twelve, isn't it?
Sup. These rooms are rratty nice. Yap, pretty bii# layout. I'll see
you at 1:00 then. Say, do you t.trnt me to introduce you to the
girl.
Int. ell, I isay hnot; the girl by sight but I don't associate the nara
with any particular face ri^ht at this tire, so roybo it will 1-3
well for you to introduce ne to her.
Sup. You'll handle it ro: that point on, won't you?
Int. Tes. I'll give the cirl a chance to go off the job if she tsants
to. Ton realise o" course that m don't compel then -bo rp off.
But in view of what happened this • ornin^ perhaps she'll feel
like going o"f the job. Anyway we'll give it a try- I'll give
her a chance to tall: about it if she rants to tall: about it or
anytbing else that she right cars to tall: about ao **ar as that
2©©3. *ou see, votfon'tforce tl'er to fall: cbout an-isbiao that
tley don't want to*
Sup. "ell, I sorb OR* tbinl: it vovIA bo good, for her to not away fror,
tho ^sportnmt for a vSlie. It'll five tho root of ho £irlo a
chanco to satMo dotm a lifttle bit, too.
Int. It's sort of af*v*ctins everybody down hero, fctthf
Sup. nil, those things do you laaow. I i.^cn it 3?aul.&i t ^ "ha too ; ucli
9
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noise but there was quite a bit of blood around and everybody
got pretty excited. They'll calm down in a day or so and
everything will be going along pretty smoothly again. Every
thing has been going along pretty smoothly here lately and we
haven't really been put under too much of a pressure as far as
our work; is concerned, so X haven't been having to do anything
as far as the girls go. I can let than go along pretty much at
their own pace. Well, so it goes. I'll see you at IsOO then,
The counselor contacted the supervisor, as previously arranged,
at one o'clock and he introduced the counselor to the employee. The
conversation went as follows:
Sup. Well,
, this is
. She»s the counselor in our depart
ment. She'd like to talk with you.
Eap. I don't want to talk to nobody.
Sup. Well, (starting to walk away) I'll just leave the two of you
together.
Int. Xou can just call me
.
. Mr.
tells me that he
can spare you at this time so that X can show you our new coun
seling room. I've been trying to take the girls off the job
whenever it's convenient and since I was able to see
, this
morning I thought perhaps you'd like to go this afternoon. If
you don't wish to go of course it's entirely up to you.
<mmmmmmmm

mmmmmimm

(the employee slammed her papers together, drawing a crooked line on
one graph and seemed to be very much upset. Her hands were shaking
when the counselor apoke about going off the job but she gathered her
purse and started to stand up from her desk.)
Int. Have you known a counselor before,

?

Smp. lean, I chased one away fro* me once. She never came back again
either. I guess I scared her for good. Then I knew another one
over at
. She was nice though, she was very sweet. All
the girls liked her. She was real tall and skinny and sort of
had blonde hair. She was a real sweet girl. I've seen her
around here since. Kaybe you know her. I can't remoaber her
name now, though. I don't know where she'd be working. I don't
know if she'8 counseling anymore or not.
Int. Then you've had a chance to meet a counselor before this.
£*p. Teah, but I guess I gave thee a pretty rough time.
(is the counselor and the employee were leaving the department, the
employee turned around and stuck out her tongue at one of the employees
working on the bench. She then walked very briskly out of the depart
ment with the counselor following her.)
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Brp. I supple yoa're taldtag na in ono of those interviewing reoEs.
Int. Iocs, llf von. wish,
, . ffe Vsve soes net-? furniture ia than and
I thowglfcyoti night he interested in seeing the©*' It* o a little
difficult to veet the girls when the:-TO w r M s g on raehines and
I«"ve "Heen tryisg to take the girls off the job tihenover it's eonvesiesxt. I always cheek with the sapervisor, rlrst' to find out if
it is convenient to talis the sirll off the job. Vb have sore coun
seling rooKS on the fifth floor but they're quite cold today and
I thought if it's all right tilth you we'd go over to the sixth
floor. The roosto are -wary much the aare as they are on the fi?th
so it'll give ,7012 a chance to see what the rooms are like. Per
haps I'm noticing tha cold a little wore than u0Ual today because
I have a cold.
8

I do too. In fact, I'-vo been oat with a cold for thr^n weeks.
I've been very sick and I still have synptoiis of it. Perhaps you
can tell it in ry voice,
1

Int, I did notice that your voice was rather baslsy.
©rip. Teak, I'r- having a terrible tteo getting over it. I've been wear
ing this sweater all day. I hart ry finder today.
Xnt* I notice that * oa have a san-sizee' thacib thax-o with all that bandage.
i?iap. "aah, I pat it in one of the machines. X don't Imou hew it haprenerJ.
All at once I looked down and 1 saw $y fingernail laying there.
Laying right there on tfo bench it ties bat 1 didn't see it or any
thing, I m e in a dase* 'vorytMne went black.
:

Int. Tou wore stunned bj, tha accident,
Erp. Iragiao, X looked doun ant? 3oen my fingernail laying there, hlo-d
all over the place and I felt Idnd o" dissy and funny like I ins
gains to "stint, X mxde ap ray rind I couldn't do that right there
and scare all the girls so I hang on to syself.
Int. You asro afraid of frightening the £»irla.
'£"p. I •"aons I was sort of stunner' or sorethlng. I sat there cmd every
thing mnt completely blonl:, just like I had no foaling. It was
just lite 1 wae dull or sorethin^, X looked dota cm6 eat? ib.t flngernail lo-dng thorn arS the neirb thing I L3IA r I whs lootint? at ry
Land and the blood una squirting all over tl o rlGee, One of the
fellows t! are gave r e M a handkerchief 00 I ^rrappa-'' that around it
and then thoy male-* r? down to ^iret aif3. The" cent 10 f'owii to
the hospital whore the:* kad it ^nntfa-ic* up. Ttay toltf. 1 0 ovc-r ti ore
that it's fracture?, it aeoxa qo tl-oa^h I fraetaret?. the one! 0 " xy
thumb, too.
T

Int. It tool: off tie w: olo nril?
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Sep. ?To, it cut it down to liar®, (The employee indicated the < ali*
moon part oftearnail was still cm bat the other had bam pulled
away) It still throbs a lot bat I don't see*, to have an;' pain
otherwise.
'-.% this iioint the einployee eisaaged the subject and ho$?.n taildng
about her ejcperionco with other cowiselors and what she bed tiought in
the past or the counseling program.
the interview progressed she
soot-nad to warn ap considerably as *ar as the counselor was eonc«rne<* m&
very soon she began talMng a good deal about herself, especially her
rarriage, tha ••''enth of her husband, tha responsibility which she woo
assuring at the present tixe so far as her little boy is concerned. There
Tins no farther reference to the accident daring the entire interview. Tha
relationship between this erplo: ee and (•he counselor develops- at a * apid
paceflaringthe interview and at the conclusion it was verr- apparent I'hat
the OTapleree's experience tilth counseling this t i K O had been a definitely
positive ono which left hor with a very cordial feeling towa; d t>© counselor.
There was a decided change in her w'rol© orjotional tone wren the interview
•was over,
The coanselor followed ap this situation the r'ay after the socident
had occurrer" and found the groxm still, referring to whet had '•aproned.
Uowovtr, there was no longer the sa e air of ©x&itexreat that the counselor
had found tie ^a: previous* fhe er.ployee who ted had tire neeideat re
turner to worfc and seerced to give relatively little thought to her in*
jure-" tiuwb. She m s teBpornr^Xy placed on a different Job and the
cottnselor discovered that ps^sfcipii tie*flroatostangioty in tin group was
on the rart of the e: pie; ee v W was operating the - aebin© where the
accident, had occurred. This was the employee first described in this
surjEsry, hen ',he counselor approached her, tha e ployee rsdc the followlag con eats
1

,f

Imps Look, _ . They got re on the ;job that they had
doing
yest**rda; and boy, ai? I watching out for it. Iooh,H(the onplo'ee
held up her left hand) I count ther. every tii e I tahe t hand away
from there to see if I've got all tr fingers on. They've got this
old guard hero srouiid the handle bat I don't know, 1 suppose she
laast have -pa' her finger all the way through lilso this. (2ho erv
ployee indicator* limi the accident iay have ?ap-eaod.} I don't See
how in the world she could do it though with tVis little disc hero.
She rust have *--t her hand xisr aroaad or soiethlng life that. The;still don't lave the guards on this thins, I don't M o w I suppose
tfcay don't lave 'ler or sorething* X'r sort o? t&teiing out for
evor- thing totter though. It Idnd of hot'-ere* r.o la a \ra*. Of
coarse I'll sot U3ed to it aftor a while. I'r sort of toting it
slow. I don't see how in '«a world anything can cr^nn rir-\r.- if
you're careful.
-1

1

1

5

Int. Yon re sort of watering ovory : ov-i t rt • er»* o . -?:&v>
Yeah, .Is I said, I watch ry flairs, cou|ttcft?r cn.eh. oite
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v^^J

marl cowfc them to see if there'o no nails snissi&g.
ccbto
to \mrk today though. They £ot her over there in the office doing
so«e hind of
so I guess she can't ha in too xmoh, paia.
In I. Yon figure that her being hBro is a pretty good sign.
Errp. Voah, at least she showad up. fhat's probably koto then I'd ba
able to do after the sare thins* I'd be scare'-'' t© death.
T

Int. You feel that you wolds't be able to .-ahe it tho sor.a-say that
she's ta&ing it,
Uttp. Gosh, bo.
The counselor contacted the group chief and fcimd I-ir. feeling con
siderably less anxious about the situation than he bed proviouslr folt.
E© achnm-jleclgac? feeling relieved that the girl
bad been injured had
reported, for mrl;* Tie thanlrod tho counselor profusely for tho help she
had given his. TMlo lie c"id not state specifically what l:s felt tho
nature of her %©lp bad boon, he semes? to "eel «ell satisfied that
her efforts had contributed in a constructive usr to the situation.
u

'bile there wore occasional references during the folloTTing-da; s
to tho accident, the cotmaeior ound that the tension in the group
diaaprcarod aft&r a fen days. She felt hot-raver, that sha bad been able
to play a definite part in facilitating this procesa during the tics
dr^odiatoly following the accident*
p

ds: •
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Supervision and jftprteLng Oonditloas

This is a description of the participation
of a Counselor in a situation in vlioh

a ^roup

of erployeos tiers ertrerely critical of thoir
tjorh situation and their supervision.
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fh& eosn&eloT* a first contact with this aaployee mms$wo& a
considerable tirse age. ta&ng thefifcwsttwo years the conn~
sslor saw Mr. regularly* and eventually built up * good re*
latlonsMn* the following year- this eiaployee was not In the
counselor** terrltey* hut the conn»»isr leapt up the relation*
sh% with infrequent contacts* C&* being transferred back
Into the ccunaefer^s territory* the agg&oyee began to us*,
om&aiellqg quit© extensively.
The first indication to the counselor that the employee waa
having difficulty at home name in an interview in which. the
es^lspiee talked about Slaving an arjgUBDient: with M s uife
the t&oe ha tias spending with bis parouta*- lln wife felt
that be m& Med to bis &other»s apron strings* Following
several talks with the counselor the esaployec fait that be
bad worked things- out in sneh a way that bis. -wife would lie
reasonably hepprt end be could continue to see M s parents
several tiroes during the week*

Argues with wife
over Mil tie with
parents

3 y$M InoneN
patlble «- atsrts
Mvorce proceedia^s

StiH litter be eventually arrived at the conclusion tbftt A
besic incorapetibillty existed between them and that a seperstlon va* the only satisfactory selutlen* fbis led to
diverse proceedings*'
Boring the days prior to bis appearance in divorce court*
there were nuaerens flarsHRps ef pbyslcftl violeit«e when bis
wife threw things at tfae employee* On one oeoasien the
ejsployee mm to work with both eyes blackened* Daring the
divorce period the enplane mm to the e^usaelex's deik on
sany occasions and ss&od to be taken off the job* Huch of
the talk during such interviews centered around the- eisploye&i
fear of net gttt&ag to see Ma- oh&Area as often *s be
wished* or the i^ssibllity of losing thoc altogetberr. then
the decree was finally banded down, be was pleased in that
he would be percdttad to sees bis ctdldren quite often. 8*
often voiced the feeling that Shey taasst laore to M m than
anything else in the world*
wPBfc a a

ep^^r
ss*
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Couuaelor builda
relationship

Worries about chances
of seeing children
after dlvoree
taneeof his children
in h&s life*

j^Jl

^^^^>S>-IIP
^l&wvS a%/wae'
a^w^'Sf *i^iwini^^w*'w
jie*^

vent along rather araoothly. The employee began to date
another cirl and before long beoeae quite interested in a
second try at nerriage* After several talks with the ooun*
selor* in which he welded the proa and eone the snployee

oone sf a aeeond

Bom after the wedding the first wife found out about it and
beoasaa very angry and est about agitating M s eblldren aotinat
their father* JLt first the eblldren would only Mice atroaatie
neaiks when in hie pceeenoe. However, a» ti»e went on, the

Suapeeted wife of
influencing children
agtiust him

y
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children began to throw their toys and finally atones, is
the laat occasion the esg&qree was unable to fond off &
thrown toy* A*s m result ho easae to mrk with a black eye*
He ease to the counselor's desk la « visibly daprossoa*

Bart by rejection, of

laoodU .

During this interview, the m$te$m

talked in teras of

osn*t begin to toll you how terrible it mitos
is© fool to be told % ssy own children that they
hate zas**
He told tit* counselor that ho dir&i* t knew hew temg ho was
$ain£ to be ablo to stand w* snader tot kind of treatneat ffee& his clilldren, tattoo ho in no way held rospen*
sible for their actions. Ho expressed strong feelings
against his teaamt wife m shown by his etatenoiit;
*UBr
^ would get a lot of mtisfnotlon out
of testing her and beating her, and heating her
until she's dead I I'd like to ?.dH her I I
know that that would aaaa the wrecking of agr
own life as well as hers but it wold be bettor
to wreck two lives instead of the lives of all
four of agr children, eapecielly In view of" th*
fact that »y life and hers are already half
spent*"

Ctnosletely dlaeoursged
over c1&ldren*4i behav&SR

the interview was interrupted Igr "to employee*3 super*
visor, and a date for later la the day was set up*

Intevte interrupted

1

Blexies wife for
children's behavior

Feels doing away with
wife would save
children

During the later talk the alloys* said very littlo
about his fowaer wife. Instead* he spoke at length
shout his mm "psrfsotionist tendencies** The follow*
ing statement is representative*
*l guess, scae people v«ad call me 11 psycho*
I*b beginning to see thai in *o ia*ny things.
I don't seem to be ablo to settle for any
thing less than ptrfwtion. I don't seem 'to
giv*- a -;ood goddam about Jiow m w h anyone else
is lnooiiveftisnoed as long a* X sen have toy
way. That's true at hone as well as here at
work* At hone X kept the ehildren out of the

Talk shifts to his
own s i K s r t e e w i n g B

person

Beeogaiae* how he ha*
been influenced by his
desire* for perfection
and selfish Interests

every lest detail Jtwt the way I vented it*
liere at work I spend a lot of tine putting in
e lot of unneceeeary operation*, Jnst bootuee
I went the job perfect**
The •uployeo began to realise that nosh of his fomer
doMsetic trouble night have steaned fron this* An**
perently this kind of insight served to keep the
•aploy^s froo ooaaittin^ any overt act of riolenee
against his fomer wife*
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Counseling in Belation to Grievance
about Supervisor

This interview took place after a heated groap discussion in
which five or six employees took part. Upon approaching the
area in which the group works, the coanselor was approached by
one of the workmen and his helper. They both greeted the coun
selor and immediately began telling him of the argument they had
with the union officials. The counselor expressed his interest
briefly and they spoke on. It wasn't very long before other work
men in the area joined the conversation. The coanselor became con
cerned in having too many people taking part in the discussion and
expressed his desire to hear more aboat the snbject only in a place
where they would not cause too much distraction among the rest of
the group. He directed his question of going to a conference room
for privacy to the individual who had made the opening remarks. The
man accepted the suggestion very willingly. After the counselor got
permission to take the employee off the job they proceeded to the con
ference room. On the way there the coanselor described the rooms some
what and explained to the employee that they were places where discus
sions of a confidential nature could take place. They reached the
conference room and the following interview took places
j&ap.

Say, this is a pretty good layout you have here.

Int.

Yes, we like it, too.

Eoap.

Well, what 13. we talk about?

Int.

Anything we care to#

Etnp.

Well, I started my griping so I might as well go on.

Int.

Go right ahead.

Sap.

I»BI not generally a griper but us fellows have plenty to
gripe about.

Int.

Tou have?

Sap.

In the first place we think that oar labor grade is too low.
We have to be mechanics, electricians and hydraulic experts
to do our Job and we don't get credit for doing it. Some of
the things we do the average 39 grade electrician would be
stumped with and we're only 38 grade. Take one case, for in
stance, the other day we had to go to the main garage to show
one of the mechanics how to fix the hoist trucks. That's
not our job. When I worked at' the _
plant every man had
a job to do. His job was rated at so ranch an hour. We had
the proper equipnent and tools to work with, too. Here you
got a Job and no tools. Vfs havo to borrow or steal our tools
to do a job. I asksd aqr boss for tools and all I get is the

1
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promise. All he knows is to stand over you and drive you.
In the first place he doesn't know anything about the job
himself. When we had ____ for a boss it was different.
He would give you a job, suggest how to do it, and walk away.
If you had to do it some other way it was all right with him,
jast so you got it done. But not this guy, he is a know-itall and most of the time he's wrong.
Int.

You thought a lot of

.

didn't you?

Soap.

Sure, everybody did, he wa3 a good egg. How we have to put
up with this
and a no good union, too. They agree with
a contract doing away with merit raises for two years. Now
the raise in dues - for what? If they would get us a higher
grade on the job it would be something, but they won't, so
none of as signed up this time. That's what the officials
were here about today. We all said, "To hell with them. ' We
told them our troubles more than once and they don't do a damn
thing about it. I understand that we're supposed to get more
room around here pretty soon so that will be some relief.
1

Int.

You mean they're going to enlarge your work shop?

Brap.

Yes. We're going to get two more bays. Then at least we'll
have room to turn around in. Yes, and another thing, we won't
have our boss breathing down our necks all the time either.
You know, sometimes _ „ isn't such a bad guy, at times he
acts almost human, but he has his troubles, too. He's got a
sick wife and I suppose that's on his mind a lot. He comes
back from her folks' place in the country - that's where she
is I guess - crabby as hell and he takes it out on us. An
other thing, I had a number of suggestions that he wouldn't
sign off on just because he didn't like them. I had one some
time ago that I got ten bucks for and if I didn't have to listen
to him I'd have got a hell of a lot more on it. He told me that
part of it was already being considered. My partner had one that
he wanted to turn in and
told him to wait with it. Some
engineer saw the sample job in the meantime and before you knew
it he took credit for thinking of it. If we didn't have to hav»
the bosses sign off on our suggestions, it would be a hell of a
lot bettor.
mgmm

mmm

Int.

Then your boss must sign off on all suggestions.

Sap,

Sure.

Int.

I'll have to take a look at one of those forms, I've never
known that*

Qap,

I like the way they handled it at the
plant. Thers you
get credit that you deserve. I think in general though that
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the Western is a pretty good place to work, I suppose you
have your troubles just like anyone else, it's just that
when things bunch up on you like this it kind of gets you
down in the dumps.
Int.

You think in general then the Western is a good place to
work - they mean well.

Emp.

Sure, I suppose we'd overlook a lot of things that we didn't
like aroisnd here if we had a good guy for a boss. You know
what he pulled on us last Christmas?

Int.

No, tell me about it.

Bap.

Well, you see the outfit that makes these jitneys has a man
out here pretty often and when he comes in we get to talk to
him. He arranges for each of us to get a turkey from his
company each Christmas. Last year they notified
^ to
send the gang over a couple days before Christmas. Of course,
he didn't tell us until the next day, but he went over that
same day and picked a twenty-two pounder. By the time we got
there only the small ones were left. I think that's a lousy
thing for a boss to do. It didn't bother me so much but look
at
. he's got ten kids and a wife at home and a nice big
one would have come in handy to him. I suppose by this time
you're about fed up with me doing all the griping, but it does
a fella some good to get the wind out of his sails once in a
while. I hope you don't think I'm a cry baby, or the cry baby
of the bunch beeause they all feel the same way about this
thing.
mmmmmmm

Int.

It does feel good to let go occasionally, doesn't it?
have to get together more often,

Emp«

Well, have you heard enough for one day?

Int.

I'm never through until you are. We can stay longer if you
like.

Sap.

What time is it?

Int.

Three-thirty.

Sap.

We've been out over two hours, I'd better get back.

Int.

Okay.

Emp.

(On the way out)

Int.

Yes, it is.
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Emp.

(On the way back) Do you think there's a chance for a
change to the better in our outfit some day?

Int.

We see changes all over the plant from time to time.

Imp.

I know you guys don't deal with the union but if you can
straighten out our boss for us it would help a lot.

Int.

You really think there s plenty of room for improvement,
don't you?

Emp,

You bet your life there is.

Int.

Time will tell.

Basp.

I hope so.

Int.

Well, I'll be leaving you here, it's been nice talking with
you.

Emp.

So long,

Int.

So long.

f

. I enjoyed it, too.
See you again.

Note: The counselor is of the opinion that the employee in this
case is swayed greatly by the people in his group. Appar
ently all is not well in the group and the supervisor who
may have personal difficulties on his mind is too preoccupied
to do much about it. It is evident that the man likes hia
work and has no serious complaint to offer concerning the
company and its policies.
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Counselor bad mat this enployee about two years'age and bad bad a
number of Interview* with her over a period of about a year* it
that tine this employee was transferred out of ceuneeler'a territory.
Beeently counselor was assigned additional territory where this
employee happened te he leeated* Snslagw* teok the initiative In
contacting the counselor and aakad that ahe be taken elf the job.
the eounaalor has been working with this eaployae for approiiaately
ess month* The emplayae has seen attempting te sake up her mind
whether er net she should get a diverse freat bar husband* Ssployee
stated in a previess interview that she felt as though she were
caught between leyslfy te her bnabaad and loyalty ts her irother.
(Bitter antagonism had existed frea the beginning ef their court- •
•hip batveen bar aothar and her hn*ha»d and she ttlksd as if this
could net be expeetsd te change,)
'
The e»ployae bad asked eeraoselsr te keep in touch with her until
shs had »ede up her mind whether te go through with the diverse er
set* the eownseler had attracted to contact employee several timas
the previous week hat had been inferred by her imnadiate supervisor
that she was off stele.
Coun. Hi, there, .„.. . ... hew ye* doing?
Ii1n

Bop.

Inst fins*
. , X bet you'va been here and couldn't find
m a oouple of tine* because this is ay first day back. X
was off sick far a llttls ever m week.
t

Coun, lot feeling so pretty feed for a while* hah?
Emp.

v

Teah, ysm re not kidding* X don't knew Quite what ny trouble
was but I still den't feel tee share* 3ay, weuld yea nind
asking njr hsss if I eeuld so eff this morning, I'd Had ef
x*aIbdfe t^kS j' ^M v
djk K J J a ^ttf^n^at gn^Bna^aSMSF
w^^a'«|
^^^Kt0t^9f, ^ ^ ^ s
j

i

mNI^h^a*
• ' v j ^StfMbS
W I *
^saei
^Tn^^a* *^etsvj
ya

Coun. dwra thing, ,,,.
1*31 be bask is just a llttls sit*
(Parmiaiion is obtained freai , »s Ijanfliate superviaar fer
her te go eff the |es with tba eeuoaeler.)
IT

lap*

Will any tiaa you're ready, bey as 1 glad! Tea know X haven't
sees teelisg as well lately. (Gataiaeler sad employee prcaiaJ
te interviewing men*} X dea't kaew exaetly what's wrong
with ss nut bey X ewe feet kiad ef reeky. Maybe it's aeae
Mad ef wires er something 1 dem't kaew* sat I ve seen kind ef
ashing all ever and fast net feeling se hot, a headaeha aad
not wash energy er aaMtiea aad X dec't knew* nething esses
to be vreng with se, X ean't quite figure it set* Bat lastly
X guess it's ssss kind ef fin that's geing areuad. I've heard
that there's seen quite a hit ef it, 3dbei ef s vims X er
aeaethiag. wall finally I *st ss seoaed I asi ts stay hens*
X stayed are-wad the asnss and teok It easy sad new X feel a let
s
snYn^n*nn^
n^
«^a^>
aSfS T* n *^%
Mn|nnjiBBBaVT' a^b^ajaa^gY
lSan*B?n^' ^a
a^
lj
n/
W n^. nn•nV•n^t.( a S ' n^^^^jf
nnaWlnA *a*
Tf
^^^m* ^
a*-gn^ss^^^a
^ e e < ^ e * ^ ^ | ^ s ^ ^ S F a a > T^^^^^w^^^a^^Bi ns^n^^^ns aw^weiBa* ^
^s
mn
^t
nf
sm
a h a e W t save, I ssn«t inev* Xf X nans it tiwsagn ths say;
#

,

'^n^JH^J^B^jp 2* ^pUn^n^HP ^a*n^ »3t3* "n^((^

n^a«3»3L "Jpi^jJa^i^

^6Nn^n^sln?^n^3^8(F ^MHrf^ n^Mn^pSa^^B^yMWs^
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2.
Bse,

Boy* is it ado* lit hare. Hard of quiet and Just reel nice. Shell
we go Is here?

Gown. Sere thing, , ....
lap.

Ton know I think one ef ay troublee, too, In addition te this
little infeetioa I've had* he* been nervousness* I'm eo nervous
that I 11 cry ewer aaythiag new and X n e w need to he that nay,
hat any little thing apeeta ne, X Just ean't seen to keep «y »*nd
on things like X used te. Sometiiws ny stomach kind ef hurts* X
ean't sleep as well er anything, I know it's Just nerves* X*vs
got to get control ef nyself If X eould only neks up ny Kind
what to do then X know I'd he all right*
f

9

Coun. If you were able to sens te a decision you feel as though year
nervousness would improve.
Sap*

Oh, I know it would* That's Just it* I've got to make up ny mind
hut X don't know what X want te do yet, I'm so confused, ny
husband has called se many times* X know be still loves m or he
wouldn't bother* Tos knew hew nest men would be if you initiated
diverse proceedings, they'd try s while and if ye* wouldn't talk
er anything they'd have a fit. fhsy Just wouldn't bother with
you anymore| bat he's net that way* X guess he never says die*
He calls up ever the weekend sometimes twenty er thirty tinea,
that's a fact. Be mast live in a phone booth all the tins* Ton
knew if my nether gets te the phase then I don't get to speak: to
him at all* Shs Just finds eat whs it is and bangs down the
receiver; bat if I get ts hi* ws talk awhile. Oh, shs gets se
mad. She'll be sitting aver there while X'n talking te him and
shs'll make faeee and every ether thing. She ean't figure eut
what we're talking stent anyway. He says something to me and then
I'll say *Tes* «r *).»»* >ssnsthlng like thatj er nsybe he'll think
sbout seating ns eeeeplaee an! he'll say, *fen e'eleekt" I'H
say "&s.* Be'll say "Xleven* and I'll say •se," and naybe then
we hit an five e'eloek and X say "Tea." sail she ean't figure out
what all the no* no, no, yes, yea is fer, but that's the way it
is* Be cells all the time and every tins it's an exeunt for seamv
thiag else* He' a kind ef eute aheet it anyway* Be never seems ts
JEflflGRa ^S^^a^^.^ ^USa*^" ^K3C£(p^Bn^B^(^n^ ^e^ee^iSe^
1

^J^^^e^On^ 3**n^s^ ^Wn^h3^nfcj^ ^3^s^

*SMS*

^fc(m3e*eni ^.^C.^e? sa^ >)3ns^SLha.^

an hour at leaat. Issb* he wanted te tans, ns ts the movie the
4e^^S^^3^S^JP* 3^e^e*jJj3^a^sV

^JPaie^e^j" Jet .Bs^J^^s^ "iS»^^3fcUJ 5a*a^3sa^a^ ^JmtJejJ ^S^^^N8HS^

sp^^n^KC^^S^ ^..^.Ra^ ^jpCJ^n^J^Jj^ *n^0^

novies with ns* (ismghs)
Coun. Really?
lap, Teah, yen new it makes ne ss aemn nasi VS'd ge in the mevies end
sit I s m and try see sss tas shew, and all of a sadden there were
kids' heads In front* They were nsnehing en mepeeern and totTlng
j | h j g R a i g a > - jM^^jM^fti^M S A H a S h e n w u H M M t t ^^MKJ| A ^ ^ u j | M a
a(F<fc™» a.^ea.esmMh^ e v e * ^ e * ^ B » a i ^ ^ a * e i e ^ a.a.^.^em
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vi^v e /^aea^K
i "
^e w ^a^e* ^r ape^a>*aemaj
^ensmma < p *

waeie^e*

was ao mad. Ibent ever ease aad tela them, ^eela yew please be
quiet, we're trying ts bear the alatsrs * eat that didn't nans a
#
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look at ay husband and X get ao dean mad at everything that I
|aa% knocked those two Jdda' aesda together. Bey* was my
husband emharraessdt Ha thought it w«a Jaat terrible what
I had doaa and yet ** bad ta laugh. Hi tank aa eat of there
and said, *yeu little
X dldnH think yeu*d da anything
Wo* that, bat what the heck* I wasn't going te take that
stuff and I d taken about all I could. So he aald be»d never
take aa te another aerie again, if I wanted te go 1 had to go
by myself. Yeah, whan ha sailed ap the other weekend ht area
vented to take ae te the aerie, whieh la wmenit for hi*. I
was seppooad to meot him and, I don't knov? I thought about it
and seaehew I juat oeuldn't aake the break, I don't know. Oh,
I was going te con* in and peek all ay staff and go en and go
beak -te bin bat 1 gases X kind ef chicktned out*.
t

-

f

Conn. Something kind ef held yea back.
Ess.

teen, sure did, I told yea bsforo how something kind of held m
baok, I can't suite neks- the break, I denH know why, bat it's
that way* Well, I tried te aake an ay aiad and I vent to a
there, telling her everything and discussing things with her
and pretty sooa it waa tea late te eaten the- train anyway* a*
I Jaet never nade it. M l I thought about it before that bat
I just couldn't get ap oaough guaetioa or sonethiag te ge, I
stuff with ay girlfriend ani I don't knew, I was even verse eff
after X left her than I was before.

Count In talking with year girlfriend yen bseona aere ooafaasd.
Sap,

After talking with bar, though, I waa aere really confused, it
eaeead to ne it waa worse than before I did, I don't know any*
(paaaes) Ton know a let ef ay not knowing, what te do eonea
back te. Ify father gate drank evsry weakead. Bat aayb* he does
It. fer a reason, X don't know, X think ha dee* aSter I're been
aieest gay you*d aaat t* see* dee, he's really grand. lea know
ay father waa nerer toijtssal ky hia notber-ia-law either. They
^KXl^^^J^ ^BflB^s^ ^s9^^^^ ^^^en^*.v3^^^*^P^!i ^s^ ^5^s^a^s^sss^e^|s^ JSMS^ ^MNs^s^ ^a^^^J^fc TMBP^Wfis^^ ^Esa^^s^Si^SMss^Biis^^a^
1

That's all her aether ever had against hia, bat they ran away
when they vera kids, aad ay grandmother never ease aver te see
the kids until ve vera real eld. gee stayed away twenty years
X gaaae. Bat aage* ay father earn be •aieeta far ale drinking.
He aaat do it far seas rasstaw X doa't believe aooelo wbt
really de things like that as than Juet for ariak's seat, X oaa't
believe that* X think it«* yrebaaly hotteat there's ssettMng
leekiag. They do it so forget. X think ea ay father a part
that's what haeveeed bnaasi aa vasa t aattetti withia the family.
Be iaa't now aad he never will be* X think ha realisai that,
rerhase that's any he dees aa seek ariaklag as be dees, X doa't
las** And yet ay aether areaaaly at isn't realise way ht dees sa
aash drlsMag* S^-W «ha Mate 1m prateet ae fro* the eaae thing.
1

f
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4.
I don't think »y dad drinks just for ths safes of drinking, it's
for a reason, fhat's just like »y husband* I don't think he
drank just to be drinking, 1 think there was a reason there*
Thererausthate, been' a lack of sens kind is his life* X know
a lot of tinea he'd some host and we'd talk things ever*
He'd tell me that he didn't like the stuff, hut it was a fees
of forgetting.
Coun. In a way, yen can partly excuse him for drinking*
Stop.

Yeah, that's right* When things didn't go se well, why off he'd
go to the tavern, have a beer and ftsybe seat sowehody and that
would be it, one Bars, you know, and so forth and he'd try to
get away from things, He wasn't the kind that sat down and talk
ed things ever with you at all* le'd kind ef say a few things
and off he'd ge* Kind ef a quiet guy. If things wouldn't go
right why he'd Mud of keen it to himself and he often said,
"Well, that's one way of my forgetting things,* And he knew
all the tisat that after he did get gsod and drunk he'd cone
hosts and things would be worse than they were before* X found
out sine* we've bean separated that ny nether would want sat te
come and see her* She wouldn't invite tsy husband, though, and
X wouldn't want te go alone and se pretty aeon he'd ge out and
get drunk and that would sake ae sad and I'd get tired ef waiting
around for hiss se I'd ge* Ha did these things just so I'd go sea
»y aether* X can see a let of things now* Xt wasn't all his
fault. 4 let of It was sins* We were just kids and if soasthing
ears up he'd shot up aad X weald tee and pretty aeon he'd up and
leave end the tavern would he the first place he'd ge to* Both
ef us now realise that we did the wrong thing* tie acted just
like kids.

Gown* lest feel now that both you and your husband were lsaimture when
things cause up.
lap.

Yeah, that's just it. Both he and I realist It new, but at the
tine we eoulda't see it at all* I gates we were too far- involved
in the situation.

Genu, Yon couldn't see the trees for the forest,
fins. Yeah, that's right, hat we've both learned a lesson new* X don't
know whether I'll go back to bin or not* X want to* X knew X
eonld never love any other nan, he's the only nan I'll ever love,
I never had to worry about any other wonen or anything like that,
hut really it was just drinking; bvt I've discussed that with you
nany tines before, that subject, hat X know hs atill loves ns and
X love bin, X knew one thing,
. if we ge beck together
again I'» qaittiag'ny job* I'm not going to work heoause I think
what; ny hnsband needs is responsibility* Be used to feel that if
it didn't bring his peyeheek hens, se what, X was bringing one
hone* He even stations a that fast to me sines we've seen separated*
He's the kind ef a gay that wants to do it all er none at allt se if
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5*
ve did go back together, that's one thing I'd do, I wouldn't
work, I'd be hone and hare all thoraealsready and have things
dona Ilka they ssuld ha, wouldn't hare to work in the evening
and so forth* wouldn't have to ask him to help and wouldn't
he crabby all the tlne«
Coun* If yon went baek together you think it best that you quit work
so that your husband would feel more responsibility. Also you
can see the advantages for both of you in getting the housework
done during the dey*
Sap.

Yea, that's exactly it* Really if I stayed bona I'd be serving
a two-fold purpose. He'd feel worm responsibility and I'd have
things done so that we'd have our evenings together and we'd be
ia a little better disposition toward eaeh other* I think* X
never quite thought shout it that way before* It Just hadn't
bean so clear toraethat there were two good reasons for vm
staying hone* hut now X can see then, Xan't it funny, when
you talk things over eometises they ©one out rather clear, and
before they'd been kind of middled, a thought hare and a thought
there* but never anything really clear? X don't know, sometimes
whan I'a thinking I even like to writ*? things down on a pises
of paper, one, two, three and se forth, and you can see them so
anea plainer that way. Or even when you talk then ever with
sensbedy they eene out plainer. But when you think about them
over and over again it becomes muddled in your sind. Ton don't
really knew what you are thinking, ys» hsve so many thoughts
that are net connected or senathiag* X know one thing, If we
go back together again we're going to do things differently,
I'm not going to take any crapsy advice from ny nether, for one
thing* If ny mother was just like his, everything would be fine*
She's just s wonderful person* She lets you strictly alone. She
feels you're adults and you've made your own had and you're going
to have te lie in It; but net ny nether, she wants te butt in all
the tine* But now we ean see all these things* Before we couldn't,
Hill, X guess nsyhe I'd better get baek* X was out a while off
siok and X know my boss has been real nice about letting me go off
with you hut X just don't want to over do it, that's all,

Coun* Just a ninute while X make out a tine slip for you*
Imp,

Well,
X'n still still net exactly sura of what I'n going
to do but I feel a little bit better anyway, I think my husband
is going to eons est and meet ne* Far sons reason he's not been
working, he's not going te work for a week er se* let any fault
of his* I don't quite understand it; but X imagine he'll be out*side the gate ready te meet ne* Ueuld you come baek in a eenple
of days again and maybe we ean talk* anyway, I think I'm kind of
coming out ef the base and X de mn<5erat«nd myself a little bit
better and X se isnkratanfl these things sore, but as X say X'n
still net reedy ts really' make me my mind bat X guess I can't
express myself vesy well* X don't really know exactly what X'n
going te de bat asm hew things are beginning te look a little
elserer t* ne mew*
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Coun. I think I Know what yon mean, things ara still in a confused
stats for you, but yon re seeing things a hit clearer anyway.
1

Imp.

Teah, that's it, it sounds kind of fanny bat that's what 1 swan.
But laaybe if yen cowa back in a couple of daya I can talk to
you again and I don't know-it certainly dots help anyway. Will
eu do that, ,
-u

Goun. I sure will,
Emp.

Mmmmmmmm

*

I'd better be going now. B-e.

Byt»
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REQUIRSMEMTS FOR EBRSONNAL CQONSBLOBS

In discussing tha requirements for personnel counselors* we oan heat
proceed "by first outlining the skills required of a counselor and
then as a second step, briefly describing the personal qualifications
which ws have found to be necessary for ths successful application of
those skills.
-

GSNBML REQUIREMENTS
(Hbte: Included in ths following paragraphs will be found certain
symbols in parenthesis. These refer to statements xsade by employee and
counselor, as shown on the chart, lhat Boss Ths Counselor do in Tha Interview?
The following discussion nay be more »eaningfttl if you use the symbols te
refer to the statements on the chart which illustrate the ideas being pre
sented. ) (C refers to Counselor statement; E refers to Employee statement)
1.

Skill in tfaderstanding
the term "undaratanding* is not eoisnonly thought of as a skill and
it is used here only for lack of a better term. In the field of
counseling, we are said to understand another person when we can
discern the factors underlying the person's present behavior, his
motives, goals, and custoaary ways of reacting to his life's situ
ations. In order to "understand'' therefore, a counselor must have
a body of theoretical knowledge which enables bin to see slgnif i. canee in what he sees and hears. This theoretical knowledge enables
hia to understand the personal and social contexts out of which all
behavior arises.

2. Skill in Listening
The kind of listening a counselor does in an interview situation
requires constant mental activity on his part, let only is he
attentive to what the other person is saying, bat he is also shak
ing discriminations about what is said. These discriminations are
of the following order?
2.1

How much of what I understand this person to be saying is due
to B y own personal interpretation of his statements and hew
nuoh of it is what he is really trying to say! This involves
the factor which we call objectivity on the part of the coun
selor. The coanselor ean readily read in his own values,
standards, convictions and beliefs into what the other person
is saying and in so far as he does this, he ia failing to
anderatand the other person. In effect, ht relates what he
hears to his own situation rather than to the situation of
the speaker. ($1) .

2.2

To what extent does the employee's talk reflect a aisunder~
standing ef the eeuneeler*s function? Dees he attaint to
impress the eouasaler favorably or does he appear to be argu
ing a ease in the expectation that the counaeler will act in
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his behalf? Sometimes this is difficult to detect and be
comes apparent only when the talk is analyzed for significant
omissions or general patterns.
2,3

Assuming that the counselor is competent and that the employee
understands and accepts his function, the counselor is con
stantly on the alert for the personal referent of what is
said, (C3) This is to say, he analyzes what the employee says
in an effort to understand the underlying demands finding ex
pression in the employee'3 talk, (C2) These demands (needs
the employee wishes to have fulfilled) are not often apparent to
either the counselor or the employee and are more readily de
tected by the counselor through an analysis of the employee's
expressions of judgments, evaluations, and appraisals, (Cl,2,3)
In order for the employee to ascertain the significance of his
expectations, his judgments and evaluations must be broken
down into their component parts, or feelings. (CI,2,3) Then
they must be reassembled to see whether they add up to the de
mands the employee has been making, (E4) The employee needs to
follow the same process through on his own volition, but with
the help of the counselor. Therefore, one of the contributions
of counseling is that this analysis having OHC e been made by
the counselor, is presented to the employee in such a way as
to bring the personal feelings involved before him. (C3) vs (32)
The employee may then use these personal factors as a means of
modification of his demands or needs. (B4)
The analysis of the evaluations and judgments mentioned above
is carried out by the counselor in a spontaneous fashion and the
result then restated in terms of the underlying feeling to the
employee, (CI) vs (B3) The process of analyzing which the
counselor goes through consists of determining and distinguishing
the types of hidden feelings the employee talks about. Suppose
the employee is concerned over the death of his father. An un
skilled person's first reaction might be in relation to a
similar experience which would be recalled to the person's mind.
The feelings which he had at that time might serve as a means of
understanding the other's present situation and sympathy would
follow. (CI) vs (Al) The counselor, however, goes further than
this. He is continually drawing upon his theoretical knowledge.
That is, be is constantly aware of the many things that cause
people to react differently in the death of a parent. He is aware
that in some instances a person is relieved at the death of his
parent. The counselor is listening for expressions of such feel
ings and often recognizes these concealed factors in his talk.
(C3) vs (A3) Should the employee be indicating that in hi3
particular case, a feeling of independence is being realised
through the death of the parent, but does not want to admit it
because of the social customs involved, the counselor endeavors to
restate the conflict of feelings in terms which he believes will
be acceptable to the employee. The employee hearing his own under
lying feeling being expressed may more fully realize just what the
situation really means to hia. (£3 and C3) The counselor must be
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3.
skilled i» Making this restatement so that it will carry the
feeling and yet sound socially acceptable to the mind of the
employee. (03) The employee, more fully realising what the
death of the parent means to him, and also realising that
seasons else can understand the feelings involved, is often
better able to modify his demands or needs in relation to his
experience and adjust his behavior accordingly. (5) vs (5&5
One of the skills in counseling then is to encourage the
individual in this kind of a reassessment without questioning
his integrity or prompting M m in a predetermined direction.
Actually* at all times the counselor's thinking runs ahead
of what has actually been said. As he listens, he is con
tinually restating in his own mind £.11 that the employee says
so as to constantly keep before himself the following simple
framework indicating the variables involved and the possible
relationships among thems
Personal Demands
and Desires
(Conscious and
Unconscious!

Equilibrium
<

:

>

Personal Situation
(As conceived by
the individual)

(Attitudes)

This diagram tells the counselor that what he is listening to
reflects the kind of equilibrium which exists between the
employee's personal demands and desires on the one hand and
the possibility for their fulfillment provided by his personal
situation on the other. ( 2 2 )
3. mil

JB Querying

3.1 it a simple level, a counselor must be sensitive to mannerisms,
unconscious gestures, postures and carriage as indicative of
habitual attitudes and changes in them.
3*2 At a more advanced level, the counselor must have some aware
ness of physical symptoms of personal maladjustment and
psychopatbology. These range from simple ticks and grimaces
to indications of incapacity to fix and sustain the attention,
lack of coherence, lack of responsiveness and indications of
deterioration of emotional capacity.
3.3 The counselor la also aware of the Individual's social inter
action in his work group and he needs to assess this habitual
interaction pattern from the standpoint of its possible bear
ing on any difficulties the employee is encountering.

A counselor's skill In listening is reflected in hia verbal par
ticipation in the interview. Thae, the talking he dose is of first
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importance. This talking consists of i
4*1

Relating himself to the ether person so that hie function will
be understood and accepted. In order to do this, the coun
selor mast be sure of himself. He mast have a pretty full
awareness of what he is supposed to do backed by conviction
that his function is valid from the standpoint of the Company
and socially useful. Backed with this kind of solid founda
tion, the counselor can instill confidence. Confidence cannot
be gained merely by the guarantee of personal anonymity.

4.2

The talking a counselor does in an interview is aimed at what
at first glance appears to be two contradictory objectives.
On the one hand it encourages an ever broadening area of talk
and once having obtained it, he is then interested in narrow
ing it down againi He is interested in broadening the elrels
because people habitually pinpoint their difficulties. (El)
That is, they tend to narrow them down to an oversimplified
statement of the situation. At this level, the possible
relevant areas bearing upon the problem are excluded from the
employee* s thinking. Thus the counselor encourages talk in
many areas and he likes to listen to seemingly irrelevant,
inconsistent end sometimes silly chatter. All of this is de
signed to help the individual bring himself fully into the
picture. All the tine this is going on as described previously,
the counselor is listening attentively and observing the patterns
of feelings being expressed. When the situation seems appropriate,
he includes these feelings in his response to the employee. These
responses must be so <3t«B%gn9(i that the employee not only accepts
them but is stimulated by them to proceed further in his think
ing. Thus the employee is able to acquire a new point of focus
which may lead to a new type of motivation.
(The left side of chart illustrates this process.)

PERSOfflfL HEQUIBEMENTS
1. Appearance and behavior
His appearance, general behavior and the quality of his thinking should
be such that he will be regarded as someone worth while talking to and
also as someone who possesses sincerity, warmth and sensitivity.

2. Jjg
The most desirable age range for applicants seems to be between twentytwo and forty, although chronological age is not the deciding factor in
Itself. A more youthful applicant should, of course, demonstrate that
he will approach his work in a serious and responsible manner. Also
he should demonstrate an ability to recognise and act upon the realities
of his surroundings rather then as he feels they should be. An older
applicant should, en the other hand, demonstrate an ability to remain
flexible in his evaluations and not to be dependent npea evaluations ef
a static or pre-detew&ned natare.
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5.
3. Company . Service
Previous
value in
ees, and
personal

service in the Company is not essential, but it can be of
providing a background for ready integration with employ
also -"or providing a basis for his use in determining his
conduct in tha Company.

4. Sducation
k college education is desirable', but can bo waived as a require
ment if the applicant is sufficiently outstanding in other respects.
His "ield o" specialisation in college need not be limited to the
soeial sciences. The important question is whether or not the
college experience helped to equip tha applicant with an ability
for raturo observation, thinking and action. Training in the
social sciences can be useful, but its importance lies chiefly in
its being an indication of a direction of interest.
5. Qthflr T.brh Emparlance
Previous work experience is not a requirement. However, where
there has been other work experience, it ight be profitable to
observe the skill which the applicant demonstrates, in his dis
cussing his integration with those with whom he previously worker*
and also to note whether the applicant tended to be in a field of
work which tended either to isolate him from, or involve him with
other people. It right also be well to em.ine whether the
applicant seemer? chiefly interested in acting upon others for his
own personal gain or whether this was balanced t-ith c. recognition
anc concern about the impression and effect he was having on
others.
1

do?
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